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FOOLED THE SEARCHERS.

ilow a Quick Witted Scotchwoman

Sawed a. Fugitive.

John Maxwell, a stout rrotestant,
,who had taken part in the battle of
lituMon Green, Nov. 28, 166G, success-
fully defied the many attempts that
were made to capture him. Once he
aiad a very narrow shave. The soldiers
traced him to Edinburgh and there
gave him a chase. Bolting down a close,
he dashed into a tavern and explain-
ed his desperate case to the landlady,
who locked him into the chest that
held the oatmeal. The soldiers then
entered and searched the house from
top to bottom, but could not find their
man. Vowing they knew he was op
the premises, they called for drink and
sat down to think over the matter.
enne of them, seated on the box that
'contained the fugitive, remarked:
"I wouldn't say but the Whig is in

this very lust (chest). Guidwife, gie's
the key and we'll see."
In no way put about, the landlady

went to the door and cried to her girl
upstairs:
"Jeanie, rin to the guidman for the

key d' the kist till we see if a Whig
;can lie in the meta and no be hoasting
.coughing) sent:"
At this the soldiers burst out laugh-

ing, felt there was truth in the guid-
wileas taunt, drained their cups and
departed. Maxwell at last managed
to escape to Ireland, where be died.

MACARONI.

One Story of the Origin of the Name
and the Dish.

A great many stories are in existence
.ebout the origin of the word "macaro-
ni" and the Invention of the dish so
designated. According to one author-
ity, a drunken chef employed by one of
the popes was responsible both for the
Mame and the dish. He was preparing
a souffle for the papal soup, and, hay-
Aisg taken considerably more than a
drop too much, he went on stirring the
Boar until the souffle was of the con-
sistency of hard tack. The assistant
chef, knowing that his holiness was
not overpatient about things pertain-
ing to the table, ventured to call the
Attention of his chef to this fact, and
Ithe latter, being a resourceful Mall, de-
eded to make a paste instead of a
smiths.
He waited the result with some anx-

aety .and responded to a call to appear
lbefore his holiness with considerable
perturbation. Visions of a stay in the
papal dungeon rose before him, and
when the pontiff asked, with a smiling
face, for the name of the wonderful
paste served in the soup he was too
'nervous to think of a name. "My caro"
(my favorite)' he replied at last, and
ghe pontiff, not catching the words ex-

snid; "Macaroni? Well, in future
luever serve me a meal without a dish

inacaroni."—Ridienepolis Sentinel.

A BRAVE TOREADOR.

One of the Most Thrilling Incidents
of the Bull Ring.

• The famous Spanish toreador Re-
verte figured in one of the most thrill-
ing incidents ever witnessed in the
arena. It was at Bayonne. After dis-
posing of two bulls Reverte had twice
plunged his sword into a third of great
strength and ferocity, and as the beast
continued careering wildly the specta-
tors began to hiss Reverte for bun-
gling. Wounded to the very quick of
his pride, the Spaniard shouted, "The
bull is slain!" and, throwing aside his
sword, sank on one knee with folded
Arms in the middle of the ring. He
was right, but he had not allowed for
the margin of accident. The wounded
tenet charged full upon him, but the
gaatadore, splendid to the last, knelt
motionless as a statue, while the spec-
tators held their breath in horrified
suspense. Reaching his victim, the bull
literally bounded at him, and as he
sprang he sank in death, with his last
effort giving one fearful lunge of the
bead that drove a horn into the thigh
eat the kneeling inan and laid bare the
bone from the knee to the joint. Still
Reverte never flinched, but remained
kneeling, exultant in victory, but calm-
ly contemptuous of applause, till he
was carried away to heal him of his
grievous wound.

The Change of a Name.

How family names change in the
course of many years is illustrated by
the conversion of "Botevile" into
"Thynne." An English deed bearing
date in the closing days of the fifteenth
century shows three brothers then
flourishing—John Botevile of Botevile
and Thomas and William Botevile.
The trio are distinguished from all oth-
er Boteviles by the explanation "of the
„Dane," or family residence, the title to
which had come to their joint posses-
sion. John's grandson was known as
Ralph Botevile-of-the-Inne, from which
the transition to Ralph Thynne is easy.
His descendants have been Thynnes
ever since. •

Why Leaves Turn Brown.

The green matter in the tissues of a
leaf is composed of two colors, red and
blue. When the sap ceases to flow in
the autumn the natural growth Of the
tree is retarded, and oxidatieu of the
tissues takes place. Under certain con-
ditions the green of the leaf changes to
red. Under different aspects It takes
on a yellow or brown hue. The differ-
ence in color is due to the difference in
combinations of the original constitu-
ents of the green tissues and to the
varying condition of climate, exposure
and soil. Maples and oaks have the
brightest color.

An Impeachment.

Grump—How dare you tell Phibbs

that I snore? Mrs. Grump—How dare

vou accuse me of telling fibs?—New

1.04 Times.

THE FIRST PRINTING. --
I

Some of the Earliest Examples of the

Art Preset-votive.

The following are the earliest known
examples of printing—two indulgences,
printed usually on one side only of a
single piece of vellum and two magnif-
icent Bibles. Of these one is known to
be the first complete book that ever
was printed by the wonderful new in-
vention, which, as the early printers so
often proudly state in their colophons,
produced "letters without the aid of
any sort of pen, whether of quill, of
reed or of metal."
The first piece of printing which is

actually dated is the famous indul-
gence of Nicholas V. to such as should
contribute money to aid the king of
Cyprus against the Turks. This indul-
gence lees the printed year date 1454,
and a copy in The Hague museum has
the date "Nov. 15" filled in with a pen.
Mr. Duff tells us that "In the years
1454 and 1455 there was a large de-
mand for these indulgenges, and seven
editions were issued. These may be
divided into two sets, the one contain-
ing thirty-one lines, the other thirty
lines, the first dated example belong-
ing to the former."
This thirty line edition is shown to

have been printed by Peter Schoeffer
de Gernshehn by the fact that some et
the initial letters which occur in it ap-
pear in another later indulgence of
1489, which is known to have come
from his press.—Saturday Review.

TREATING A SPRAIN.

Perfect Rest and Hot Pomentations

the First Requisites.

The question of how to treat a sprain
Is often raised. Everybody under-
stands the nature of a sprain; that
wrenching of a joint whereby some of
the ligaments (those very useful bands
which unite the bones forming the
joint) are violently stretched or per-
haps even ruptured. This kind of ft-
jury is rarely, except through unusual
complications, dangerous in its nature,
but it is certainly very painful and
when of a serious nature may result in
the permanent impairment of the joint.
Such an injury, if at all severe, is im-
mediately followed by marked swell-
ing of the parts, and prompt attention
should be given anticipating ths sur-
geon's coming. The very first item in
the treatment of a sprain Is perfect
rest of the limb until a doctor can be
summoned. Reduce the swelling by
applications of hot fomentations as hot
as can be endured, changing about
once In every three hours. If a piece
of oilskin be not at baud use common
newspaper. Wind it carefully outside
the hot cloth. This will prevent the
escape of the steam and prevent the
cloth from cooling. A good way to
save the hands from being scalded is
to place the hot, dripping flannel In
towel, then, taking hold of each end of
the towel, te wrine it until the flannel
IS dry enough to apply.

THE WHITE CZAR.

Itustals's Ruler Owes This Titte to the

Slip ef a Pen.

The czar of Russia owes one of his
titles to a slip of the pen. The Chinese
character pronounced Hwang, meaning
emperor, was originally compounded of
two elements, meaning "oneself" and
"ruler," by which it was intimated that
an emperor or miler of men should, be-
fore all things, be master of hhnself.
In after ages, however, by the omis-

sion of a single stroke, this character
assumed its present corrupted form, in
which the component elements signify
"white" and "ruler," white having tak-
en the place of the original "oneself."
Some years ago it was pointed out by

a St. Petersburg correspondent of the
London Times that this had been liter-
ally translated by the Mongols into
tchagan khan, and then by the Rus-
sians into biely czar, or the. "white
rear," by which name the emperor of
Russia is now known throughout the
whole of Asia.—London Telegraph.

A Thoughtful Beggar.

J. Stanley Todd, the portrait painter,
was talking about the beggars of dif-
ferent lands. "I have met," said Mr.
Todd, "beggars of every description—
shy beggars, blustering ones, old beg-
gars, robust ones—but the most remark-
able beggar of the lot was a man whom
I never met, yet whom I never assured-
ly will forget. All I saw of this beg-
gar was his hat and his chair. The
chair stood on a corner of the Rue St.
Lazar° in Paris. The hat lay on the
chair, with a few coppers in it, and be-
hind the bat was a placard reading,
'Please don't forget the beggar, who is
now taking his luncheon.'"

A Humble Apology.

Conversation overheard in a London
street; scene, laborer working on a
scaffold, contemplating surrounding
view, when his foreman conies along
down below and, looking up and seeing
him idle, calls out to him: "So yer
'aving a look round! What do yer
think of the weather?" Workman
(looking down with contempt)—Noa;
I'm a-working! Foreman—Oh, I beg
yer pardon! I'm sorry I stopped yer!—
London Globe.

What Tact Is. .

What we call tact is the ability to
find before at is too late what it is that
our friends do not desire to learn front
us. It is the art of withholding on
proper occasions information which we ;
are quite sure would be good for them. f

Crothers.

Etiquette.

Anxious writes, "What are the du-
ties of a father at his deughter's 'cote-
:lag our party?" To put up and sleet
am.—New York Herald.

What is celebrity? The advantage of
being •known to people who clems't know
you.—Chamf or t.

BE ACCURATE.

One of the Best Mottoes For a Young

Man Entering Business.

The head of one of the largeet dry
goods commission houses ill this city
was asked the other day how it hap-
pened that his partnernupon whom the
principal responsibility of the business
rests, came to attain that posiben
while not yet thirty years of age.
"Purely and simply on his own mer-

it," he replied. "He came into my of-
fice one morning some ten or twelve
years ago and told me that he had jast
finished school ana was looking for a
position. I happened to have a posi-
tion open at the time for an office boy
and started him in at $5 a week. His
rise from that position to the one that
he now occupies was steady and rapid
and was due entirely to the fact that
after bating received an order or in-
structions he could be relied upon to
carry them out, and do it correctly too.
He never started off on anything 'half
cocked,' so to .speak. He was not
afraid to ask _questions and thus get
his instructions straight before under-
taking the work in hand. In fact, I
might say that he owes everything to
the fact that he was always accurate
in all that he did. You may think that
I am preaching a sort of sermon, but
if young men entering business posi-
tions, whether high or low, would take
for their motto the two words, 'Be ac-
curate,' and would live up to it there
need be no fear of the ultimate out-
come of their undertakings." —New
York Commercial.

A VERSATILE WOMAN.

Some of the Things For Which
Phoebe "Iowa Was Famed.

Phoebe Bown died something over
half a century ago, aged eighty. This
extraordinary woman, who lived with
her mother in a cottage nearly opposite
the High Tor, rat Matlock Bath, Eng-
land, could svalt nearly forty miles a
day when young, could lift a hundred-
weight in each hand and carry fourteen
stone. She undertook any kind of man-
ual labor, as holding time plow, driving
the team, thrashing wheat with the
flail and thatching the stacks. Her
chief avocation WaS breaking horses at
a guinea a week. She always rode
without saddles and was considered
the best judge of horses and cows In
the peak.
But Phoebe had also a liking for

sport and for art. She was a goad shot
and carried her dim on her shoulder.
She was fond of Milton, Pope and
Shakespeare and performed on several
instruments, including the flute, violin
and harpsichord, and played the bass
viol in Matlock church. She was a car-
penter, mason and smith and mainly by
her own hand labor built another room
to the cottage for the reception of a :
harpsichord which a telly presented to
her. At her own request a local cler-
gyin.en wrote her epitaph, and here
it is:

Here lies romantic Phoebe.
Half Gmmymede, half Hebe;
A maid of mutable condition,
A Jockey, cowherd and musician.

Muscles That Shut Out Cold.

"The muscles of the skin need train-
ing to educate them to contract vigor-
ously on the slightest cold," says a
medical writer, "to shut the blood out
of the skin so quickly that the precious
body heat will not be lost. You notice
that when the skin is cold there is a
'goose skin' appearance. This is due
to the contraction of the little muscles
of the skin. . The contraction of the
muscles compresses the external blood
vessels and drives away the blood from
the surface, hardening and thickening
the skin, which thereby becomes a bet-
ter nonconductor. Thus the body tem-
perature is maintained.
"It is because of the constant expo-

sure to cold that the Indian's body is
'all face.' the skin of his whole body,
not only that of the face, has learned
to take care of itself."

A Tarpon Scarecrow.
Times and places there are where the

tarpon have been so numerous and so
free in their antics as to be a pest to
the small fishermen, who in a certain
bay once harpooned a lordly fish, lash-
ed him to a keg and pointed him to the
open sea.
"Drawing the floating barrel, he went,

splaehing terror to his kindred, an
aquatic scarecrow. And as the mili-
tant hogshead, ferried by a leaping
twelve stone fish, went marching down
the bay all tarpon, great and small,
took warning that they must keep their
performances within the bounds of de-
cency.—Country Life In America.

Toting a Coat Hanger.

Many years of hard work on the
farm had made the old man round
shouldered, and his coat fitted badly.
His son in the city sent him a coat
stretcher on which to hang the coat at
night. On his next visit to the farm
the young man asked how the coat
stretcher worked. His father looked a
little embarrassed and then confessed.
"I can't stand It on," Said he. "It was
real good of you to send it. Your moth-
er fastened it to my coat with tape, but
I wasn't comfortable in it, and I had to
take it off."

A Dream.

"I found I had saved up a thousand
dollars without pinching myself."
"Without pinching yourself?"
"Without pinching myself."
"Then how did you know you were

awake?"--Puck.

“Playing" Poker.

Harry—Do you really love to play
poker? Dick—I never play at the poker
table:1 weft. It is the chap that loses
his money who plays.— Boston Tran-
script.

- -
If you haven't much sense—end a lot

of us haven't—talk as little as possible
and go slow.—Atchisou Glebe,

Marked by Bad Clothes and an Ab-

sence of Baggage.

"They are a curious crowd," says a
writer describing the conscripts of the
French army, "these boys of twenty
and of twenty-one. in various stages of
sobriety, as they throng On to the plat-
forms of the railway stations and, un-
der the fire of gentle and superior sar-
casm from the young men in uniform
who have already done a year or two,
limb into the third class cattle pens
which are to take them to the threshold
of their lives in barracks. The sons of
wealthy men elbow the scourings of
the street.
"All wear their worst clothes, except

those who do not possess a second suit.
The chief peculiarity about the whole
of them is an entire abgence of luggage.
A young friend of by own was one of
them. Ills luggage for the two days of
his first visit to Paris consisted of a
comb and an extremely aged tooth-
brush, and before leaving Paris he ask-
ed me to keep his overcoat for him till
he returned. 'They will only spoil it,
and it is a new one,' was his plea.
"I commuted the valises of a whole

train load of conscripts who accompa-
nied my friend, and they numbered ex-
actly four. 'Those four will have their
lives teased out of them tomorrow,'
was the verdict of a private under
arms upon the platform."

ANIMAL STRIKERS.

Both Birds and Beasts Occasionally
Refuse to Work.

Both birds and beasts occasionally go
on strike, according to observers. A
herd of horses will bunch together, neg-

FRENCH CONSCRIPTS. I TOBACCO SECRETS.

• Turkish and Virginian Leafs Are Vs.
riches of the Same Plant.

! How ninny people even among the
most confirmed smokers know what is
the difference 'between Turkish and
Virginia tobaccos?
The smoker, of course, can tell you

which is which at the first whiff, but
if you ask him what the original dis-
tinction is between the two he will tell
you that one comes from Turkey and
the other from the States.
Ile is wrong. You could grow Turk-

ish and Virginia tobaccos in the same
field, for they are merely two different
verieties of the sameeplant Turkish

, is the leaf of Nicotiana rustica, while
Virginia is Nicotiena augustipolia. Of
course the two are often blended by to-

: bacconists.
Again, what constitutes the differ-

ence between "strong" and "Mild" to-
baccos? It is simple enough. The strong
product is so manufactured . that it
burns slowly, the result being that the
contained nicotine is distilled in an un-
altered state. Mild tobaccos are those
which burn well, and thus their con-

: Mined nicotine is consumed or decom-
posed, with the result that a less liar-

' cotic smoke is formed.
' We often hear cheap cigars spoken of
as "cabbage leaves," and doubtless
ninny people believe that these are ac-
tually adulterated with other sub-
stances than tobacco. Often In such a
weed the outside wrapper is noticed to
be patched with pale green, and this
fact is held proof of the cabbage leaf
libel. The piece of greenish leaf is real
tobacco which has been plucked unripe
or not properly cured. It is only to be
found in thin, poor leaf.—London Ex-

lect their food, become restive, neigh press,
and rub noses when in a field. The •
outcome is that the herd will not allow
themselves to be saddled or harnessed
and will chase and attempt to kick the
attendants. Female birds take tan-
trums and refuse to do the housework.
They desert their nests and leave their
eggs to become cold and barren. The
male naturally becomes greatly con-
cerned, but with the bird and beast
creation the male will never attack the
female, so there is no remedy. War-
blers and starlings are given greatly to
these strikes.
A species of black ants have little

yellow ants whieh do most of their
work for them. Occasionally the yel-
low- species will go on a strike. Their
food supply is cut off, but if that does
not avail the strikers are attacked or
another lot of yellow ants are secured.
Even the rabbit is a hardened strik-

er. In rabbit colonies the stronger rab-
bits do most of the burrowing, and as
often as perhaps once in two years
these become discontented and refuse
to work.

BOILING WATER.

Why a Redhot Poker Does Not Cause

It to Biwa.

If a redhot poker be thrust into cold
water it hisees and sputters; if into
boiling water, there is no commotion.
When in the first experiment cold wa-

ter conies in contact with the hot iron
there is a sudden and explosive genera-
tion of steam, which causes the liquid
to be scattered with a hissing noise,
consequent upon the bursting of in-
numerable bubbles. •
When, on the other hand, a poker is

thrust into boiling water, which is al-
ready freely giving forth steam, the in-
troduction of the hot iron by still fur-
ther assisting steam production causes
the poker to become at once surround-
ed by a sheath of vapor, which effectu-
ally prevents the water from coming
Into actual vontact with the metal.
This sheath of vapor is comparative-

ly a bad conductor of heat, so that but
little passes from the irou to the wa-
ter. There is no commotion, and the
poker can be withdrawn still glowing
brightly.—London Answers.

An Irish Icing of Portugal.

An Irishman was once king of Por-
tugal, or at least he once ruled in the
king's stead over that country. In No-
vember. 1640, there was a revolution in
Portugal, brought about by the tyran-
nical exactions of Miguel Vasconcellos,
the secretary of state. The hated min-
ister was shot and the vice queen, Mar-
garet of Savoy, abdicated. The crown
was offered to the Duke of Braganza,
who was living at Villavicosia. Mean-
while, untll the duke should accept the
crown, the people Of Lisbon elected a
popular and influential Irish merchant,
named John Darcy, who resided in the
city, as their noruinal king. Darcy ac-
cepted the honor conferred upon him
and bore the title of "king of Portugal"
from Dec. 1 to Dec. 6, 1640.

Living Stones.

The visitor to the Falkland isles sees
scattered here and there singular shap-
ed blocks of what appear to be weath-
er beaten and mos§ covered bowlders
in various sizes. Attempt to turn one
of these bowIclers over, and you will
meet with a real surprise, because the
stone is actually anchored by roots of
great strength; in fact, you will find
that you are trifling with one of the na-
tive trees. No other country in the
world has such a peculiar "forest"
growth.

Hopeless Case.

"Do you enjoy classical music?" ask-
ed the young woman.
"Yes, miss," answered Mr. Curnrox;

"I enjoy it much, but I never can get
over the idea that the tunes would
sound better if they were played by a
mandolin or banjo club."—Washington
Star.

Nearer the Mark,

Briggs—Do you believe that the
world is divided Into two Classes—those
who borrow and those who lend'? Greg-
ory—No, sir: my experience is that two
other classes are much more prevalent
—those who want to barrow and theme
who won't •Ieuta

USE OF FRENCH WORDS,

A Practice That Does Not Help the
English Language.

Why do people persist in using
French words when there are good old
English wores to serve the purpose?
It is a habit that is growing daily. For
Instance, at dinner people give you
"menu" instead of "bill of fare,"
though the items are such English
dishes as boiled cod, roast beef and ap-
ple tart. One is accommodated with a
serviette instead of a napkin, an Eng-
lish word, but originally of French or-
igin, as is the Scotch word napery,
used for household linen. Whee you
enter a shop you are served with cor-
sets instead of stays, costumes by a
costumniere instead of dresses by a
dressmaker. "Blouses" take the place
of shirts or waists, and hose are of-
fered for stockings. The former word
is, however, English. At the theater
we have programmes instead of play-
bills and matinees in place of afternoon
performances. Toques are adjusted
with as much ease as hats, and we eat
in a restaurant as cheerfully as in a
dining room. There are, of course, un-
translatable words which must be
Used, but our good old English lan-
guage is rapidly becoming a hotch-
potch of foreign words, while telegra-
phy is tieing its best to oust all the
crisp and racy Saxon speech. When-
ever possible let us determine to use
an English instead of a French word,
both in literature and conversation.—
London Graphic.

Fines For Church Shirkers,

After tieing dormant for some years
the act (3 Jas. I. C. 4, 1606) which pro-
vided that any person absenting him-
self from his church on a Sunday with-
out sufficient excuse should be fined
twelvepence for each absence and im-
prisoned in default of distress on his
goods until the fine was paid was re-
vived in 1838. A report of the inspect-
ors of prisons contains a list of eleven
persons in Lancashire fined and im-
prisoned under the act between Feb.
12, 1839, and May 10, 1840. In one case
a laborer was in prison for ten weeks
(until released by order of the home
secretary) after being convicted in a
penalty of 1 shilling, with 14 shillings
costs, for having been absent from
church a single Sunday. This act was
repealed, so far as regards Roman
Catholics, in 1844, and wholly in 1846.
—London Chronicle.

What We Get.
If I am asked the question, "DO we

get our deserts?" I will boldly answer,
"No, we don't, and we never shall,
speaking of humanity as a whole and
taking account of the preponderating
multitudes to whom life is only another
word for misery." But if I am asked,
"Do we get what is best for us?" I say,
"Yes, always and everywhere, taking
our lives throne. and through, and
having account not merely for our ma-
terial, but also for our spiritual wet-
fare."—Hall Caine.

Yankee Assurance.

Irritated Frenchman (to American
who has mistaken him for a waiter)—
Sir-r, you haf gr-r-rossly insulted me!
There is my card! My seconds vill
vait upon you, sir-r-r! American—Nev-
er mind your seconds, Frenchy. Tot
can wait on me just as well. Pass me
the worcestershire sauce, and be tibiel:
about it!

Had His Own Doubts.

"Say, ma," asked little Willie after
he had been in conjunction with the
paternal slipper, "did anybody besides
pa ever ask you to be his wife?"
"Oh, yes; I had lots of proposals be-

fore your father came along."
"Well, do you think you gained any-

thing by waiting?"—Chicago Record-
Herald.

Floe Drawn.

"1.011 will obser re that this Is a Tory
fine point."
"It ought to be. You've -strained it

enotigh."—Cleveland Leader,

will chide no 'brother in the world
but myself. against whom I know most
fa Wis.—Sunk esecare.

DINING IN JAPAN.

It It's Your First Japanese Meal You

Will Have a Trying Time,

if it's your first Japanese dinner
you're having a dreadfully hard time.
In the first place you must sit on the
fiver, for they don't have any chairs in
japau. You kneel down, and then you
turn your toes in till one laps over the
other, and then you sit back between
your heels. At first you are quite
proud to find how well you do it, and
you don't think it's so very uncomfort-
able. But pretty soon you get cramp-
ed, timed your legs ache as if you had a
toothache In them. You don't say any-
thing, because you think that if the
Japanese can sit this way all day long
you ought to be able to stand It a few
minutes. Finally both your feet go to
sleep, and then you can't bear it a
moment longer, and you have to get
up and stamp around the room to
drive the prickles out of your feet, and
all the little dancing girls giggle at
you. This isn't your only trouble ei-
ther. All you have to eat with is a
pair of chopsticks, and you're in terror
Jest you spill something ou the dainty
white matting floor. Now the floor of
a Japanese house isn't just the floor;

.it's the chairs and sofas and tables
and beds as well. At home it would
be mortifying enough to go out to din-
ner and spill something on the floor,
but in Japan. where people sit and

• sleep on the floor, it seems even worse.
So you are unhappy till your little ne-
SIM (who -Is the waitress and almost
as prettily dressed as the dancing girls,
but not quite) conies laughing to your
aid 'and shows you how to hold your
chopsticks. After that you manage
nicely the rice and the omelet, but the
fish and the chicken you can't contrive
Co shred apart without dropping your
chopsticks all the time. So between
dances the malko—the little girls aboet
twelve years old—kneel down beside
you and help you. They can't keep
from giggling at your awkwardness,
but you don't mind; you just giggle,
too, and everybody giggles and has a
lovely time.—St. Nicholas.

LOST IN THE AIR.

Birds at TillIeN Get Confused and
Lose Their Bearings.

Boys are frequently lost in the woods,
and it Is a singular fact that birds are
sometimes lost in the air. This might
seem strange to almost any one, but
the average man is a superficial ob-
server of little things.
In the far north, and particularly

along the ocean coasts, birds are fre-
quently storm driven and lose their
bearings, so that many of them are lost
at sea. They keep floating in the air,
aimlessly striving to live until exhaus-
tion compels them to drop into the an-
gry waves, which engulf them.
There is a well authenticated case on

record of an ocean liner bringing into
New York on a winter's day a. large
white owl which had dropped to one
of the forward spars in an exhausted
condition more than S00 miles off the
coast of Newfouielland, It n-as near-
ly dead from cold and hunger amid al-
most too weak to cat anything. It had
become much emaciated and trembled
In its distress when it tried to swal-
low the first morsel of meat which was
placed within its beak. The captain
and sailors were all interested in it,
and under their nourishing care it
slowly recovered and became entirely
well and healthy and strong. It will-
ingly remained with the ship after-
ward.
It was evidently a land bird which

had been blown off from the coast of
Newfoinadland by strong west winds,
had become lost, merely drifted be-
fore the gales, kept out of the water,
almost starved to death and made its
last intelligent effort to reach the ship
and there fell in exhaustion and col-
lapse.
Old sailors narrate many otber in-

stances of finding birds that have been
lost in the air.—St. Louis Republic.

No Paupers in Japan.

With all our high wages and boasted
civilization the fact remains that yen
will see more wretchedly poor in any
of our great cities in a day than you
will see in Japan in a lifetime. In
other words, you will see no destitu-
tion in Japan. Though some are very
poor, yet all seem to be well fed, cloth-
ed and housed and are invariably
cheerful amid, what is more surprising,
invariably clean. There are no paupers
in Japan and therefore no workhouses
or poorhouses, though there are many
hospitals where the sick are healed
gratuitously. Practically every one can
earn a living. Would that we could say
the same!—Pall Mall Gazette.

Dust and Consumption.

Dusty work seems to be responsible
for consumption to a marked degree.
In 2,161 cases of consumption treated
at the sixty institutions of the Ger-
man empire 1,095 patients had been
employed in a dusty environment. The
kind of dust was not stated in 431
cases; in 182 cases it was metal dust;
in 129, stone, coal or glass dust; in 116,
wood dust; in 111, wool dust, and in
126, various other kinds of dust.

He Had Use For It.
"Now, sir," began the agent, "this

book"-
-"Ain't got no use for it!" snapped the

busy merchant.
"011, yes, you have! Look at the title,

'The Art of Conversation and Correct
Speech.' "—Philadelphia Ledger.

Precedence..

"Don't you know, sir, that it is Im-
polite to swear before a lady'?" The
Irishman looked •dazed for -a moment
and then replied: "Sure, mum, I beg
yer pardon. But 01 didn't know ye
wanted to shweer first."

While petty thieves are hanged. Peo-
ple take off their hats to great ones.—
Old German Proverb,

NO

TOBACCO SMOKE.

The Ranson That Some of It Is Blue

and Some Gray.

Smoke consists of minute particles

of solid or liquid matter suspended in

the air, and its color depends parlay

upon the chemical tonstitution of such

partieles. but also largely upon their

size. Exact experiment has shown

that, as the size of minute particles

suspended in air is gradually increased,
they give rise to colors varying from
sky blue down thaough the whole

range of the spectral scale. This is time
cause of sunset and sunrise colors in
The sky. Ifs effects can also be traced
tu the case of the two kinds of tobacca
tmoke,, modified by the murky tints of
the carbonaceous products. The smoke
given off from the heated surface of
the burning tobacco in the bowl of the
pipe consists of wafter all of which
has been highly heated and very fully
oxidized and decomposed. It consists
mainly of exceedingly small, solid par-
ticles, exhibiting by virtue of their
smellness a bluish color. On the other
hand, that smoke whieh " has been
drawn through the tobacco inns the
mouth of the smoker Carriers with it a
relatively large quantity of water and
hydrocarbon, which are condensed upon
the solid particles above mentioned.
The relatively large size of such par-
ticles explains the well known grayish
color of the smoke width issues froin
the mouth of the smoker.

GREEK SUPERSTITIONS.

Some of the Old Mythological Beliefs
Still Prevail.

"Sonic of the superstitions of the old
mythologic religion still prevail among
the peasant classes in -Greece," seid mm
native of that country. "Nor are tile
educated classes without such beliefs,
such as that Main eesues from looklug
at the moon over the right shoulder.
The belief in the three fates, the evil
eye, the vampires and the nereids is
general. Dressed in black mind appear-
ing as Old women, the fates are sup-
posed to come down from Olympes
three days after the birth of a MIMI
and to hold a meeting to determine its
fate. Consequently -a table containing
many dainties is set out for their in-
visible enjoyment. Especial care is

, taken lest the old ladies be enra,ged at
not having enough good things to eat.
"No wornan desires to be left Moue

after her child is born, believing that
the ngly old women may become ;Mel-
ous and wreak some awful vengeance.
Smut is therefore smeared on the

•.faces of the youngsters so that this
jealousy may not become excited.
"The young Athenian women fre-

quently go to the ancient tombs near
; Athens and, calling upon the fates, beg
! them to reveal the Identity of their fu-
ture husbands, singing, 'From the top
of Olympus, where are the fates, where
is my own fate?' "—Washington Post.

THINKING TO DEATH.

Melancholy Brooding That Is Worse
Than Disease.

Thousands of people actually think
themselves to death every year by al-
lowing their minds to dwell on morbid
subjects.
The idea that one has some incipient

disease in one's system, the thought of
financial ruin, that one Is getting on in
life without improving prospects—any
of these or a thousand similar thoughts
may carry a healthy man to a prema-
ture grave. A melancholy thought that
fixes itself upon one's mind needs as
much doctoring as physical disease. It
needs to be eradicated from the mind
or it will have just the same result as
a neglected disease would have.
Every melancholy thought, every

morbid action 'and every nagging wor-
ry should be resisted to the utmost,
and the patient should be protected by
cheerful thoghts, of which there is a
bountiful store in every one's posses-
•sion. Bright companions are ,cheaper
than drugs and plasters.
The morbid condition of mind pro-

duces a _morbid condition of body, .ned
If the disease does happen to be in the
system it receives every encouragement
to develop. We need more mental
therapy.—Suggestions.

Perfumes as Disinfectnnts.

It is a well known fact that workers
among lavender hedis seldom take in-
fectious :diluents. and those engaged
in the perfumery- trade are singularly
free from them. A good perfume in
the old days was considered an excel-
lent disinfectant. The doctors thee
used to carry walking sticks with sil-
ver or gold knobs. These opened with
a lid, disclosing a tiny vinaigrette box,
which the physician held to his nose
when entering rooms containing. pa-
tients ill with any infectious diseases.

Not Too Fast.

"Don't you sometimes think we are
living too fast?"
"No. I used to, but I soon cured

that impression. I moved out to a
suburb and rode in to work every day
on an accommodation train." —Ex-
change.

Men Mustn't Be Selfish.

A man should feel the obligation to
bring gayety inte the lives of n
those. wiper.) he loves. The fact tiiat.
the routine of the .daz has been dna
doesn't excuse Iiiin for being glum mina
silent at his evening iimal.—Artirer S.
Pier.

• Do is 1 "

"It . doesn't pay-- to -7talk 'bout yen
• troubles," said Unele Eben. "De In:a
you 'hollers 'bout gettlin Cheeted in a
mule trade de less eininee you aes
workira de male eff on rgeniellody else.'
—Wasbiegton Star.

Money may not einke the man. bet
that doesn't prevent the man from tile-
lug to unz:it money.

•
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Drydock Company, at Locust Point.
Blanchard Was fitting a plate on the up-
Per deck when he fell into the hold.
Medical assistance was rendered by
Captain E. R. Sehreiner, surgeon at Fort
McHenry, who was summoned. ' The
Man was later taken to the Alaryland
University Hospital in the Southern
district ambulance, where the fracture
Was then reduced and his injuries at-
tended to.

__—
LOW RATES TO INAVGIIRATION VIA

wEsTEStai MARYLAND R. R.

The Western Maryland R. R. Co. an-
nounce that spec:hit low excursion rates
will be in effect via their line through
to Washingten on the 'occasion of the In-
auguration,March 4th. It is conceded
by eveyY one that this lnauemaation will
be the 'nest brilliant, spectacular and
iiniqite in the • history of the United
States. Excursion tickets will be sold
March 3d and 4th, good to return until
March 8th. Consult your local ticket
agent regarding rate and route.
feb.

Boy Killed In

Luther Brant, aged 14 years, son of
Grant Brant, was crushed to. death be-
tween the elevator and the floor at the
plant of the Klots Throwing 'Company,
CUMberland, Monday afternoon. No one
saw the accident. When found ho was
lying on his stomach, neck was brok-
en and his lower jaw' crushed. He 'was
a "bobbin" boy at the silk mill.

7 7
Hotel Changes Hands.

Mr. Ora Ahalt, residing a short din:
lance southwest ef Middletown, son of
Mr. Mathias S. Ahalt, living near Burk-
ittsville, purchased from Mr. Chas. E,
Moberly, the latter's hotel property in
Middletown. Mr. Ahalt with take
charge of the property on April 1 and
will continue the hotel 

business.- -  
Thprinont May pet Industry.

The residents of Thurmont are consid-
ering a proposition to locate a wrapper
factory there. A committee has been
appointed to secure information con7.
cerning the project. The committee is
as follows : Dr. J. K. Water, chairman;
Messrs. M. J. Albaugh, W. creeger;
M. L. Creeger, Evers Weddle,' R. E.
Black amid Charles AL Mackley.

Farm Sold:

Mc James 0. Bussard, of Middletown,
has sold his 188 acre' farm, known as
the Daniel Bechtol farm, situated
about 11 miles north of 'Ailddlefown,
along the Harmony road, to Mrs. Eliza-
beth Bolter, widow of William. Hotter,
or S18,000.

AFTER POTOMAC POWER.
Capitalists of Washington and

Baltimore, headed by Stevenson A.

Williams, late Republican candidate

for governor of Maryland, are said

to be organizing a big stock com-

pany for the purpose of purchasing

the old pulp mills and getting pos-

The contraet Pr the armor plate purposes to a number of towns and
If or pew warships was ,ewarded to negotietions are pending with Win-
:he Carnegie and Bethlehem eme-.ehester, Brunswick, Harper's Ferry,

. panies, the Midvale company's bid
Charlestown, Berryville, Hagerstown

t,ring rejected.
Shepherdstown, ansl other places.

•
Frederick Easton, convicted of This project has been discuesed

flytni44mgh,tey for killipg Loreazo W. among capitalists for several years
Kline in Hagerstown, wee sentenced in ,connection with plans to operate

• e belt me trol y connecting with

Emmpufti ite grbronicie,
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NEW STATE OF OKLAHOMA..
itoon, Feb. 7.—A ft er a con-

liatious sitting of almost nine hours

the .8enate, at 8.46 o'clock tonight,

passed the Joint Statehood bill. As

passed, the bill provides for the pd-

elit of the State of Oklahoma, to
be eomposed of Oklahoma and In-

dian Territory, and New Mexico, ac-

cording to the present boundaries,

-with Arizona eliminated.

The long session was :characteriz-

ed by exciting incidentei and many

surprises. Beginning promptly at

the convening at 12 o'clock, the Sen-

iate proceeded to consider the van-

pus amendments which had been

suggested by t.he Committee on Ter-

ritories and which had been passed

pver.

The first surprise of the day came

when the eomrnittee accepted Mr.

-Foraker's amendment providing for

p separate vote by each of the Terri-

tories of Arizona and New Mexipaen

,the constitution to be adopted by

the proposed State of Ariefene. That

provision had scarcely been made

p part of the _bill when Mr. Bard

Mew-, Cal.) presented his amend-

ment, which had been originally of-

fe,red by M. Patterson (Dem., Col.)

proyiding for the admission of New

Mexiee as a State without the addi-

tion ef Arizona. This amendment

proved to be the point around which

pll the subsequent proceedings of

importenc.e revolved. It was at firet

adopted by the close vote of 42 to

40. This vote was taken while the

.S'enate was sitting in popimittee ,of

the whole, end was reversed in the

Senate proper by the tie vote of 38

.Ao 38.
New Mexico Gets In.

Subsequently the Senate deeide.d

'by e vote of 36 to entirely eli-
minate New Mexico and Arizona

from the bill, and this result had

scarcely been announced when Mr.

Bard, in elightly changed form, re-

newed his proposition for the admis-

eion of New Mexico ae State, and

lids time the amandment prevailed

by the vote of 40 te 37. One of the

affirmative votee was, however, cast

by Mr. Beyeeitige (Rep.. led,), in
pharge of the bill, for the purpose of

moving the reconsideration :of the

vote. He was prompt in entering

this motion as soon as the result was

announced, but the motion was laid

pa the table by a vote of 39 to 38.

The effect was to eliminate Arizona

from the bill and to establish a State

of New Mexico and another of Okla-

homa and Indian Territory.. In this

fort? the bill passed.

Child Burned To Death!

Norfolk, -Ye..., Feb. 6,—Florence,

the 7,-yeareold daughter of Thomas

Lassiter, of Scottsville, near Ports,

Inouth„ was burned to death last

night. Time child was warming

inilk on the kitchen stove when her

.dress took fire, the flames spreading

Tepidly over her entire body. Her

screams ,ettracted the attention of

Mrs. Lassiter, wile went to her little session of the tremendous water

,daughter's assistance., but she was power at Harper's Ferry, W. Va.,

-top late, the child haying ialialed where the ereetion of a big electric

flames and eyery portion of her body power plant is contemplated. It is

haying been burped. Mrs. Lassiter Seid that stock to the amount of

was elect badly burned in aiding the $150,000 has already been subscrib-

phild„ ktiyeicians ulre eurernoned ed., and that the venture has assum-

but it was inwiesible to save the ,ed definite shape.

It is expected to make thia plant

a central point for supplying electric

power for cpmmercial And lighting

phild's life. She died at 9 o'clock

without recovering eenacio.ueness.
• .1111. •

--411.-

Cue4berland to Eve years in the

'1.14ePOar.Y. the important towns in the Cumber,•

5feweicp of 44-lintmente for Capirrit Hint
Contain Mercury.

ilS mereney Fill surely destroy the

s rase of e.rn 
 

ell and completely de-

raege the whole systemwhen enter-

ing it tlimugh the muceus eurfeces.

,Sneh articles ehmild never be used

,exeept on prescriptions from reputa-

ble phyeicians, as the damage they

will do 'is tenfold to the good you

pm possibly derive from them.

l'all'e Catarrh Cure,,manufactured
iby F. J. Cheney 4 Co,, Toledo., 0.,
mtains mercury, and is taken

internally, acting directly upon the

jibed .:ind mucous surfeces of the

system. buying Hell's Catarrh

'lire be sere y,an get the genuine.

is taken internally and made in

Toledo., 0., by F. J. & co.
Testi igt.,?nial free.

, Sold by Druggists. Price, 

1'5c.tier bottle.

Take Hall'e Family Pills for c on-

e.t

ls

land Valley as far south as Berry-

ville, starting from Hagerstown,

running south by way of the Antie-

tam Battlefield and returning by

way of Martinsburg end Williams-

port. The establishment of a fine

park and summer resort along the

Potomac is also a part of the gener-

al scheme.

M. Williams is one of the chief

etoekholdere in the Martinsburg

Pe.ctrick Company, and WRB at Mar-

tinsburg a few days ago in consul-

tation with other gentlemen regard-

ing the proposed plant at Harper's

1 Ferry. The Martinsburg Company,

has just completed a big power

I plant at Dam No. *, on ihe Potemac
River, end this plant would be util-
ized to furnish power for the north-
ern end of the trolley line.

'Counsel fee W. R. Hearst argued
that the increased price of coal im-
povs a burden of $40,000,000 on
the eeldie

THE NAVAL APPROPRIATION
DP, WM. ie. HOTELER,S WILL

Dr. William C. Boteler filed in the Or-
phans' Court, at Frexterick, Tuesday a 
caveat the his father, Dr. While the Pavel appropriation de-
ham E. Bateler; of MiddiPtown, who cided upon by the committee isdied list August at am i advanced age.
Under the provisions of the will, wadi+ $ 16i ,000,000, Or $13,000,000 less
was probated on August 31, 1904, he than had been eske.d for by theleft all his property; which was valued , 

of Construction and the Sec-at about $35,000, to his two daughters— -1-10a4
Miss Mary L. and Miss Laura H. Betel- rotary of the Navy, the reductionCr. The will also provided tjmt his een,
Dr. William C. Boteler, should be releas- cannot be regarded as a defeat of
ed from the payment of certain sums of the President's plans. The princi,Money advanced to him at various tinms
provided .he rendered no account for pie reduction is of one hattleship.,
services which he rendered the late allowing two, instead of three. 04Botpler while residing
in the West: The will further stated the other hand, the increase in the
that he had received .anige compensa- number of enlisted men is allowed,tion for these serviCea'and attention.
In his petition, 'filed by his attorneys, which is more important in stre.ngth-

Hammond Urner and Frank L. Stoner,
Dr. Boteler alleges that his father died •

ening the Navy than one more bat-
ileatate, and further that he was not. . tleship. It ie conceded by the ad-
o sound Mind and understanding at the vocates of the large appropriationtime the supposed will was made, and
also alleges that the will was obtained asked for that it was intended as the
by undue influence; that it was obtain-

not legally executed by his father.- The 
that the document was •

Sun. 
. 

climax of the building program,ed by fraud, amid that
purpose was to settle down af-

terward to one battleship in each

Fell 20 Peet Into Shiphold. bill or leas. Under the existing ne-
George S. Blanchard, aged 61 years, cessity for economy it is probable

2225 East North avenue, Baltimore, 
the next bill will carry two battle-shiptitter. sustained reactere of the

right arm and a lacerated scalp about.10 ships, the one cut out this time and
o'clock Mendly morning, by failing a

another. The next bill will probe-distance of 29 feet into the hold of the
steamship Harrisburg, lying in the dry- bly fall several millions below the
dock of the Baltimore Shipbuilding and

total of this one, with a decrease for

a few years thereafter. With the

ships now autherized and these

building the American Navy will

command respect in every quarter.

It will be neither first nor second in
the number of vessels or weight of

guns among the navies of the world.

It will, however, be first in the effi-

ciency of its units and not to be tri-

fled with by any. That is where it

ought to be in the interest of the

peace ef justice. The cost has not

been burdensome upon the produc-

tive resources ef the country, and

when this fact is appreciated by

other nations it is not probable they

will court further competition in the

matter of spending money for de:
fense.—Pilt.Ourg''gazette,

Increase In Arrests of Women.

A startling increase in the num-
ber of women arrested within the
jurisdiction of the Tenderloin pre-
cinct in New York city, is shown in
the figures for 1904. The total
number of persons arraigned in
court during the year was 26,723.
Of the $22,119 paid in fines $13,-
203 was imposed for disorderly con-
dnet and 90 per cent, of the persons
eharged with this offense were wo-
men who had been arrested ip the
Tenderloin precinct.

Nothing More Dangerous

Than Cutting Corns. The Foo(-Ense Sani-
tary Corn Pad cures by itheorption. Some-
thing entirely new. The sanitary oils and va-
pors do the work. Sold by all Druggists 25c. or
by mail. Sample mulled FREE. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y. •

Galena Hotel Burned.

The new hotel in Galena, Md,,

was burned at 4 o'clock Wednesday

morning. The fire was discovered

in the kitchen in time to allow the

guests to escape and to save most of

the furniture. The Galena Bank, a

branch of the Farmers' Trust Bank-

ing and Deposit Company, of Balti-

more, was located in the hotel and

saved all its books, but the office

furniture was burned. The hotel

wak owned and managed by W. L.

Spry, and was insured in the Home,

New York; Norwich Union and

Continental Insurance Companies

for $4,000. Galena suffered a con-

flagration in 1893, this hotel having

been built on the site of one of the

buildings burned at that time,

Couple In Suicide Pact.

John William's, 55 years, old, and

his wife, Margaret, 54, were found

dead in bed in their room at Patrick

McNabb's Raines Law Hotel, at 276

Van Brunt street, South Brooklyn,

Tuesday morning.

The pair had apparently made a

death pact to kill themselves by poi-

son. On e window ledge in the

room was a smell paper tube, half

filled with beer, which showed a

murky sediment at the bottom when

the liquid was removed. An enely-

sis will be made. Williams was a

rigger by occupation, and lack of

steady employment had compelled

hina and hie wife' to live apart. The

woman worked out as nurse and

servant.

Sneak Thief Captured.

4 men giving his name as Gard-
ner entered the home of II. F. Ex-

line, at Hancock, on Wednesday

night and took a gold watch and

chain, pen knife, silver heart, two

napkins, a silver watch and other

articles. He walked in the front

door, proceeding up the stairs and

lighted a lamp as an aid in finding

-the valuable?. Mrs. Exline was

playing the piano at the time, but,

hearing a noise, became suspicious

and called her father, Mr. Win.

Faith, who grappled with the man

and kicked him down the stairs.

The plan earlier in the evening seiz-

ed hold of Mrs. May Hays and Miss

Gertrude Little on the street. He

was arrested and searched. Mrs. Ex-
line got nearly all her articles hack

;eel I1e, tl)ier ec-:e ie;l

STOLEN $10,000 BOND FOUND,
New York, Feb. 7.—Three tterests

made today by agents of the United

States Secret Service Tinrean in this

city may result in solving the mys-

tery which for 26 years has envelop-
ed many of the detail's of the great-

est bank burglary that ever eceurred.

In the /Etna National Bank, at

Warren and Greenwich streets, was

presented as collateral for a loan a

United States at 4 per cent. $10,000

consel, which was one of the identi-

cal bonds taken from the vault pf

the Manhattan Savings Institution,

at Broadway and Bleecker street, on

Stinday morning, October 27, 1878,

when a band of burglars, notorious

as masters in their craft, took from

that institution cash and securities

aggregating $2,757,700. The men

who presented it are now prisoners

in the hands of United States euth:

orities, under charges of conspiracy

in connection with the forging and

altering of the United States bond,

The men arrested are Lewis 0,

Wileopgri, M. D., promoter of Klon-

dike mining schemes, residing at

the Waldorf-Astoria, formepy of

Chicago ; Joseph A. Taylor, broker,

of White Plains, and James Smith,

promoter, formerly of Mobile.-

1.5'114.

CANAL CONTRACTS LET!

Albany, New York.. Feb.7.—A.

start on the $101,000,000 canal im-

provement was tuade today with the

letting of two contracts by N. V. V.

Franchot, Superintendent of Public

Works. -

These are the first contracts let

under the canal-improvement plan,

and both were awarded to Linde. n B.

Bates, of New Yprk city, who was

the lowest bidder. He is to receive

$1,330,000 for completing twp sec-

tions of the work, one on the Cham-

plain canal and the other on the

Erie. There are four contrecte for

which bide have been received still

to be awarded.

Mr. Bates, who bids individually,

is a member of the firm of Goedhart

& Bates, which firm has a contract

for several million dollars in Galves-

ton and another contract in Ger-

many,

• VI •
MACHEN IN PRISON,

M01111thivIlle, W. Va., Feb. 8.—

The former head of the rural free

delivery division of the Postoffice

Department, August W. Machen,

with Diller B. Groff and Samuel A.

Groff, who were sentenod to im-

prisonment in the Moundsville Pen,

itentiary as a result of the postal in,

vestigation, arrived from Washing-

ton today. Eleven other prisoners

were also in the party.

Machen and the Groffs had noth-

ing to say and appeared uncencern-

ed. Owing to the absence of War-

den Haddox, the prisoners will not

be assigned to their duties until his

return Thursday. SaMuel Groff is

broken in health and will not likely

be put to work for some time. The

trip from Washington to the prison

was made without incident.

lull's Pill
will save the dyspeptic from many

. days of misery, and enable him to eat
whatever he wishes. They prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
cause the food to assimilate and nour-
ish the body, give keen appetite,

DEVELOP FLESH
and solid muscle. Elegantly sugar
coated.

Take No Substitute.

Notice . to Creditors.
rpHIS is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County, Mary-
land, letters of administration on
the estate of

JO1IN. P. MOSER,-

late of said County, deceased. All per:
Sons having claims against the said es,
tate are hereby warned to exhibit time
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 15th day of August, 1905 • they
may otherwise by law be exclude from
SII•benellts of said estate. Those in,
&Aired to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 10th day of

February, 1905.
EDGAR C. MOSER,

Vincent S,ebold, Atty. Administrator,
feb l.0-&ts

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.

Family Lot,, IWO ft,
Half " 8x16 ft,
Single Graves,

$15.)
8. 1 Cash
3.)

Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

VINCENT SZBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
andysTmeTdeaave 

week. 
Tuesdays, anwdat.Thipetmolant enon tTht(uirsin

gien to proceedings in Equity for the same
of re) teian 29-tf

pip
"The Piano With the Sweet Tone

SOLD BY THE MAKER
Write for Catalogue.

P.onveelent Terms.

STIEFF
9 N. Liberty St., Baltimore, Md..

SUNLICHT
FORCE FEED
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0

fn

E.114

fel

AUTOMATIC
CAS MACHINE

rr9

ts)9

No Limit 10 Size.'

LIGHT FOR ALL.
It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Eqgal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements
our Gas Machine by the application

Of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small Space to install; obviating all
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now elaim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light over produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substaptial manner, All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by
/7. 'P. HAYS & BON,

may 0 Em 
Patentees,
MITSBUR G, Mn.

JACOB L. TOPPED. DANIEL SWEENEY.

Rural Directors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS

formerly conducted by Topper sk Hoke
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Maip Street, in
Emmitsbmg. Fine caskets rind funeral
suppliee always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to tbe business in
every particular. When in need of 'bucc-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully

TOFFEE SWEENEY.
oct 19

STATEMENT

—OP THIS—
TREASURER OF BOARD OF COMMISSION.

liRS OF CHARITIES AND CORREC-
TIONS FOR FREDERICK COUN-

TY, MARYLAND.
Showing the Amounts of Receipts and Expen-

ditures for the year 1904,

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Cash Received from all sources  237,814 62
Amount Expended for stun-
tevue   $30,709 94

Amount Expended forJall. 1,312 34
Cash on hand January 23,
1905     5,859 34

$37,874 62 237,674 62

Amount due Montevue Hospital from
State and Counties and collectable.. $2,033 08

Amount expended for the Jail was paid
of the Appropriation for Montevue.. 1,312 34

Am't of value of Product of Farm  8,421 86
There has been slaughtered and stored
19,055 lbs. Pork.

There has also been stored over 400
tons of good Ice f. r the coming sum-
mer consumption.

Daily arerage regular County Inmates
for the past ............. 173

Number Meals fin nished regular Coun-
ty Inmates for the past year  304,242

Number !Tramps" furnished with Sup-
per, Breakfast and Lodging  2,920

Daily average of Tramps for the past
year  8

We have on hand 75 head of pigs and
shoats for the coming winter.

The large expenditures of 22,142 were demand-
ed by the proper classification of patients caus-
ed by increased demand made upon us, by their
greater number, which is now more than ever
known in the history of the Institution. The
slaying of the herd of cows, which was ordered
by the State Veterinarian, has also been replac-
ed. The laying of 2,110 feet of 2 inch water pipe
connecting reservoir line with Montevue, and
the purchase of a young teem of mules to re-
place the old teams of horses.

Respectfully submitted,
JACOB B. eesow,

Treasurer.
PETER N. HAMMAKER, President; 
MILTON It. B. RICE, Sec'y ;
J. W. STARR,
CHARLES WC. HAGAN.
For statement in detail see County commis-

sioners' °Mee.

as Cc altre:zr-7: Or. 27:4 D74 :ZZ 5-1.13 ,r4

STRAYER'S
BUSINESS
COLLEGE,
125 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore,

GETS A SITUATION
FOR EVERY GRADUATE.

Day and night sessions all the year. Neu
Students received at any time, Send for Cata-
logue. Both phones. We also teach Shorthand,
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, etc., by Mail and
loan typewriters to persons in all parts of the
United States In connection 'with our Mai,
Courses. Terms Moderate. We have recently
purchased more than 100 New Remington, Smith
Premier and Oliver Typewriters. Mention tate
pagrrr when you write.

*.14 roe' °VW glietiM's trreill'awa4•14•414 tir§1

May 6-jyr.

One klinmite Omagh Cure
i FOP Cees-gies, Coi4s grad Creup.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, whfch are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Eimmerman Son.
Wheat, (dry)   3 1 05
Rye  56
Oats   30(435
New corn per bp,shel  ss
 6 00 to 8.(.0

Country -Produce Into.
corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter..,

Eggs 
Chickens, per fo.,• , • • .. • ... • •• .• • ••
Spring Chickens per lb 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

Iz'vm,ErroicK
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per ib 
Fresh Lows 
Fat Cows and Bulls, per B........
Hogs, per lb 
Sheep, per lb 
Lambs, per B 
Calves, Per lb

. . .

18
24
10
19
15
10

40
10
12

3

7

$ 334@414
20 00414900

234 ea

545
43( 5

6 in 6%

SELL YOUR

HAY, WHEAT AND CORN TO

J. Stewart Alillat
The highest market price al-

ways paid for these products.
Having a hay packer I am

exceptionally well prepared to
buy and handle hay to en ad-
vantage.

All kinds of

CHOPS BRAN
.1 ways on hand. The Lest

grades of

COAL
always in stock.

FLOUR.
When in need of Flour give me
a call, I handle Rhodes', Ow-
pr's and Minnesota Flour.

When you want to buy any-
thing in My line give lima call,
and when you have anything to
sell come to see me.

!. STEWART AN NAN:

_ .44AtoseWeAeWkoWAW

New Advertisements.
II4LUCHY & po.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleensea and beautifies the halt.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
'lair to it. Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases hair falling.

5 and el.tw)rtt Dra las

TRUSTEE'S PEREMPTRRY SALE.
— OF—

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
In RhIMITSBURG DISTRICT, FREDERICK

COUNTY, MARYLAND.

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, sitting as a
Court of Equity, and passed in cause
No, 7251 Equity in the cause of the Un-
ion National Bank of Westminster,
Maryland, and another plaintiffs. against
James A. Orndorff, Francis H. Orndorff
and others, the undersigned trustees,
appointed by said decree, will offer at
public sale on the premises on the Fred,
prick Road, 81 miles frpm Emmitsburg,

On Wednesday, March 8th, 1905,

at 12 o'clock, M., all that valuable farm
situated in Emmitsburg District, Fred-
erick County, Maryland, formally occu-
pied by James A. Orendorff, containing

170 ACRES OF LAND,
more pr less, divided into lislK. fields and
lying smith of the village or town of
Emmitsburg. This property is improv-
ed by a large brick dwelling house of 8
rooms and two hall-ways, barn, corn
crib and all necessary outbuildings. The
whole farm is well watered and it; set in
grass, and is now in a good state of cul-
tivation.

Terms of sale as prescribed by said de-
6r62 :—One-third of the purchase money
cash on the day of sale or on the ratifi-
cation thereof by the court; the residue
in two equal payments of six and 12
months, secured by the notes of the pur-
chaser or purchasers bearing interest
from the day of sale, with approved se:
curity ; or all cash at the option of the
purchaser,

J. ROGER MCSIIERRF,
JOBE M. ROBERTS,
F. NEAL PARK E, Monuments, Tombtones,

N. B.—This sale will be 
pTO:tiitsitNeeeisf.

and cemetery work of all kinds.

GO TOJ081111 E.
to see his new

Fall and Winter Press Goods,
Beautiful Alpine Suitings, Serges,
Mohair, Flannels, in all the latest
shades. Outing Flannels from Gets,

to Wets. Has also large stock of

Blankets and Comforts.
Headquarters for

UNDERWEAR!
Women's extra heavy ribbed, 25e.;
Wright's Health Underwear, $1.00.
Boys Fleece Lined Underwear.
Combination Suits for Women and

Children. Fine lot of

CITWIC:11%1151
Black Sateen Skirts, for 50, 75 and
$1.00. Ladies' Knit Underskirts,
Toboggans, Fascinators, Gelf, As-,
trachan and Scotch Gloves. Latest -
styles in Collars and Ties, Elysian
Perfumes and Toilet Article?, in
fact, everything that can be found
in an lap-to-date !gore you can find
at

Joseph E. Hoke's,

We promptly obtain 11 8:and Foreign

PATENTS
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,
How to SecureTRADE-MARKS s,thritePatents and

GASNOWc.t.
OPPOSITE S. PATEN r OFFICE

WASHINCTOPLO.C. •

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EX74ITSATTRIN MD.

MCONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHAR
Beautifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. classical and Scientific
Courses. Specially erganized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Wee equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooktun
School. Stearn Heat and Electric Light,

Letters of inquiry directed to the
 MOTKR SUPERIOR

PEERLESS 
Paper MEPT Sacks
Are safe and sure to prevent skippers in meat

if the sluip.e directions on ouch sack
are 

followed.Atattss Pink MUT Slitki
401 NEVER SPOILS unt wlitiltE I ti"-...\\

6,41 IOW 111131S AWFUL!

As soot. as your meat is smoked, In the earl
Sprioir, before the hlow or skipper fly pots hi an :IP,plurals-c,p bee your meat In the sack, following the.
simple directions plainly printed on each onc, andi
you can rest assured i hat ou will not be botherett
with worms in your moat.
"Peel less" Paper Meat Sacks are made front a,

specially prepared, very tongli, pliable, strotuf, Mose.
grained, heavy Paper, with our perfect "Ileerlesa'S
bottom, oblelt is air tind water tight. and with care
can be used for several years. They are made in,
three SUPS to suit' all sloe of meat, and sell at 3.4
and 5 cents apiece, according to size. The large or
cent size take the hams and shoulders of bogs

welt:11111g (live weight) front 350 to 600 pounds, ac-
cording to bow the meat fs trimmed; medium or 4
cent size front wo to 330 pounds and the small or 3,
cent size from 100 to zoo lumina&
A fair trial will fully sustain every claim for our

sacks, ant we feel that where once used they will
become a household necessItY.•tarAsk your grocer for them.

Price 3, 4 and 5 cents apiece, wording to she.
MANDY/LOTT:IR= ONLY BY THE

Went Southern Ptg. & Mfg. Co.,
FREDERICK. MD.

MEETING OF SCHOOL 

COMMISSIONERS.A regular meeting of the Board of
County Schopl Commissioner of Freder-
ick County will be held on Tuesday and
Wednesday, February 14th and }IAN
1005.
Teachers' reports should be on file in

the office pf the Board pp or before Feb,
ruary 6th.
Teachers' salaries will be paid on and

after Thursday, February 23rd.
By order of the Board,

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,. .
jan 27-3ts Secretary.

made on the day named.
BOND & PARKE, ROBERTS & CROUSE,
J. ROGER MCSHERRY, Solicitors.
IV. P. EYLER, Auct,

HOKE & IMO'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND,

Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Sittisfaction guaranteed

Jan 29-1yr

4 (Its. parker Rye $3.59

r4._yo6-"EciriNC out of the wa
there's not'rdnA like a little Parker
te make you feel HAM-.

NTIL we began to market
Parker Rye direct to the
consumer, It was impossi-
ble to get such a high-

grade product at this figure. The
standard qualities of Parker Rye
cannot be had in any other vihis-
key, and those who wish the real
Maryland product, absolutely
pure, will find It to be superior
to any other whiskey sold. After
you have tried it you will reams
the great step forward we have
made.
4 FULL QUARTS, $3.50.
8 Quarts, 86.85; 1Z Quarts, 810.00.

Packed in plain sealed oases,
without marks to !wile* con-
tents. We pay expressage. All
'orders must be accompanied by
P. 0: Order, Express Order or
Certified Check.

OXFORD DISTILLING CO., 0
815014 N. Howard St., Baltimore. list



int

Eminitoburo Cbrontcle.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,
festivals, pic-nics, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make molter,
Whether for churches, a.ssociations, or individ
eats, mu4 he paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Ratered a sSecoad-Class Hatter At tom Ritnrait
burg Postoffiee..

FRIDAY, FEB.. 10, 1905.
A

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

James W. Thomas was elected presi-

dent of the Allegany county school

board.
gr, •

The Schonthal Iron and Steel Com-
pany, of Cumberland, has resumed

work.
- -

It has been decided to have the Great-
oar Baltimore celebration next September
'last a week.

William A. White, colored, was con.
-victed in Baltimore of manslaughter
having killed tie cousin.

_
Elizabeth Watkins, an old colored

woman, was burned le death at her
.home, at Annapolis.

Mr. Charles E. Dickey, aged 73 years,
.committed salable at bis home, 2129
North Charles street, Baltimore.

Rev. George H. Brown of Everett, Pa.,
has accepted a call to the pastorate of
St. Stephen's Lutheran Church, Cumber-
land.

„Mr. Lewis M. Metter, of this place,
eelebrated his ninetieth birthday Mon-
day. Mr. Metter is quite active and en-
joying good health.

Miss Hyla Biddle, employed by a tele-
phone company, was waylaiid by a negro
Saturday night in Elkton, but beat her
assailant off.

_
The taking of testimony irk the Con-

gressional contested election case of
.Jackson vs Smith has begun in Somerset
,county at Princess Anne.

:Charles W. Boyer, of Hagerstown, has
'leased the Alcadeiny of Music, Hagers-
town, for aniadefinite period, from the
;late Gov. Wm. T. Hamilton.

- -  
The IlyatteNille-w.aterworks plant put

:in operation about...two years since, is
snow self-sustaining, yet no more than
'half of the housesjim town are supplied
,with the water.

. _
John bitchy aged 2 years, was

$ound frozen to death last Friday morn-
Jug on the porch of his store at Grants..
Title, Garrett county. He was in a sit-
iting position.

Judge apd Mrs. Martin L. Reedy, of
1Hagerstown celebrated the twentieth
;anniversary of their wedding. Mrs.
:Reedy is a daughter,of the late Rey. Dr.
;Joseph B. Stit, formerly of Baltimore.

The Hagerstewn Ministerial Union
has taken action .agalest rallies at
'fairs; Also favoring a curfew -lfw to
;keep children out :pt ;the streets at
might.

-
William A. White,,a colored youth, 19

'ears of age, was found guilty of ma n-
,slaughterhy jury in the Criminal
-Court Baltimore, -Monday, for tste kill-
lug of his cousin, Eveilue G. Scott, on
:November 18 last,,by shooting her in the
;head in the house 502 Vincent alley.

A special meeting of the Maryland
fClassis of the Reformed church will be
timid in Frederick Fetruary 13, at 1.30
-p. m., to provide for the reception and
installaticto of Rev. J. B. Kalora,

,,as the pastor of the Burkittsville
.eharge.

-In Frederick City Joseph Williams, a
,e.olored,tepant of Lewis M. Nixdorf, Sr.,
was arrested charged with tearing up
;the second floor of the residence tor
firewood and cutting up the stairway.
'The sides airul front and hack of the
,building were about all that were left
;intact in the house,

.George Philip Socks, died at his home
In Hagerstown, Sunday, aged 77 years.
,Ho was a Union Veteran of the Civil
War, having been a member of Company
Jo, Third Regiment, Potomac Home Bri-
gade, of Maryland. He never fully re-

. movered from injnires gustaiued from a
;fall several years ago.

.Jadge parker, of New York, has re-
,eeived a rpm plimetit from the Oxford
Bistilling Company of Baltimore, they
having named after him their latest
product-Parker Rye. This whiskey is
absolutely wire, and is far superior to
.the-average liquors. -Their advertise-
anent appeare in another column.

- -
-The Intensely cold weather is killing

ihirds ,and rabbits in Montgomery man-
ty. Birds seeks the yards of residences
;and many have been fed, but many dead
„ones are found frozen in the fields.
;Crows can be seen eyiug to railroad
-tracks and can be picked up, so tame
*aye they become in-their starving con-

Painted Sparrows.

-"A bogus bird agent agent has been
.swindling a number of vietims in this
,eity." says the Hegerstown Mail. "The
;fraud was diseovered today by a man
who bad paid $2 for 3, 'sweet singer'
When his wife gave birdie a bath. In-
etead of a fine canary, the songster was
,only a painted English sparrow. Many
such birds were sold:v

-
memos And Daughter Dead.

Within an hour last Friday morning
'Mrs. Anna Hedrick and her daughter,
.111-s.-5arah Basemao, died at their homes
in Hampden. The mother's residence
was at 440 Chestnut avenue and the
(laughter lived a few blocks away, at
43350 Cedar avenue. Each had been near
ithe point of death for the last week, and
itheir relatives have wondered who
would go first,
The mother died at 7.10 o'clock and

-the daughter, then clinging to the last
;bit of life left her, (lid not linger long
,enough to hear of her mother's death.
h'he died 090 8 e'clock.

MURDER AT KNOXVILLE. I ALLEGED YEWS AT MT, AIRY.
Wm. mei% Shot and instantly Miled.--

r011spute Over Game Of Cards W.
Cause Of Shouting.

Frederiek, Feb. 8.-Wia. Biers, of near
Knoxville, Md., was shot and instantly
killed Tuesday evening between 8 and 9
o'clock by Edward Eckers, formerly of
Mt. Airy. The shooting was the result
of a dispute over a game of cards ad it

is supposed that the parties had been
drinking. The sh,00tiug took place in
Gletner's saloon and Eckers, the man
who did the shooting, was bartender
there. The shooting was done with a
32 caliber revolver which is now in the
sheriff's possession. Two shots were
fired, one striking the victim in the
head, the other entering his heart, kill-
ing him instantly. Siena is a resident
of the neighborhood. Both parties are
white. Eckers was immediately arrest-
ed by Constable Morgan Rankles and
lodged in Frederick jail. Kckers refuses
to make any statement as to the shoot-
ing. Magistrate W. L Hinkle, acting
coroner, empannelled a jury, who, after
viewing the remains, adjouraed
Wednesday at 2 p. us., when the hearing
will be held. Dr. Levin West will per-
form the autopsy. The Grand Jury will
immediately investigate the case.

CANNING FACTORY MEETING.
No Definite Action Taken At The Meet-

lug Held Wednesday Evening.

A meeting in the interest of establish-
ing a canning factory in this place was
held in the old postoffice room in Mr. I.
S. Annan's building Wednesday evening.
Mr. S. M. Stancliff, of Philadelphia, was
present and gave an interesting talk
concerning the canning business. No
definite action was taken at the meeting
concerning the establishing of a factory.
The meeting was well attended by a num-
ber of our farmers and business men of
this place, all of whom appear to be in-
terested in a factory of this kind, be-
lieving it would be a good thing for the
community, and an effort is being made
to accomplish this end.

MT. PT. MART* PERSCOIALits.

Mr. Harry Elder, a prominent citizen
of Toledo, Ohio, has been visiting rela-
tives and friends for some time here.
All welcome him back to the Old Motin-
tai n.
Miss Ada Wagner held a delightful

dance on Friday night, the 3rd inst.
Many persons attended the reception

given on Wednesday evening, the 1st, in
honor of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Guiselman. The happy couple
were the recipients of many valuable
and useful presents.
Miss Jennie McNulty, of Philadelphia,

and Miss Carrie McNulty, of McKees-
port, Pa., are visiting their relatives at
this place.
St. Anthony's Church is receiving

many desirable improvements under the
pastorship of Bev. Geo. H. Tragesser.

ADMITS muitozzt.

_A cull confession of the murder of Mr.
Albert Constable, the well-known Elk-
ton lawyer, last August, was made Mon-
day night and Tuesday by John M.
Simpers, the eonviet An the Maryland
Penitentiary, who has been suspected of
the crime by the local police for several
weeks. The confession was made volun-
tarily, first to Warden Weyler and later
to the Warden, Marshal Farnan, Deputy
Marshal Manning, Mr. Albert Constable
Jr., the son of the murdered man, and
State's Attorney Squier, of Cecil county.
The confession was sworn to by Sim-
pers before Justice of the Peace George
M. Johnson.

_

Fired on a Burglar.

Mrs. Leila Widmyer last Friday night
shot at burglar who was attempting
to force an entrance into her dwelling
at Hancock. Mrs. Widmyer was in the
house with her son. She heard a noise
at the rear door and looking out an up-
stairs window saw the burglar attempt-
ing to break into the house. She re-
turned to her room, secured a pistol,
raised the window sash, took aim and
fired two shots. One bullet whizzed
close to the man's head and another
went through his hat. The burglar fell
on his knees and shouted to •Nrs. Wid-
myer not to shoot again: Mrs. Widmyer
thought she had wounded him and ceas-
ed firing, whereupon the burglar leaped
to his feet and ran away.

Double Wedding.

At 6 o'clock yesterday morning a dou-
ble wedding ceremony was solemnized
at the parsonage of St. Joseph's Church,
in this place. The contracting parties
being Mr. Edward Glacken and Miss
Edith Clabaugh, daughter of Mr. Win.
Clabaugh. The other couple being Mr.
Amos Bishop and Miss Annie Glacken,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Glack-
en, all of near this place. The ceremon-
ies were perfortned by Rev. J. M. Mc-
Nelis.

PARALYZED.

Tuesday,morning about 6 o'clock Mr.
Samuel J. Wilhide, formerly a resident
of the peighborhood of Zora, Pa., was
paralyzed,at his home in Graceharu, bid,
Very little hope for his recovery is en.
tertained.

... -
Paint Your Buggy For 73p,

to $1.00 with Devoe's Gloss Carriage
Paint. It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the
plot than others, wears longer and gives
a gloss equal to now work. Sold by J.
Thos. Gelwieks.

Mies Nellie Church, 12 ye ,rs old, song
and danee artist, was seriously, if not
fatally, hurt in Philanthropy Hall, Bal-
timore, while preparing to go on io the
Legion of the Red Cross performance,
and a panic among the audieuee was
narrowlyly averted.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.

FREE Knowing what it was to suffer,
• I will give FREE OF glismals,

to any afflicted, a positive cure for Eczema, Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and skin diseases ,
Instant relief. Don t suffer longer. Write F
W, WILIJAMS, 400 Manhattan 4e., NOW Tgrk

Five Committed And Oise Disnitssed

After Stormy Waring,

The preliminary hearing of six of the
alleged "yeggroen" at Mount Airy last
Friday on the charge of robbing the Mt,

Airy Bank was marked by several tilts
between State's Attorney Oily W. Steel,

of Carroll county, and Mr. Harry B.
Wolf, of Baltimore, who defended the ac-
cused, A peculiar feature of the hear-
ing was that an admission fee of 5 cents
was charged persons who desired to at-
tend the proceedings.
After nearly three hours of wrangling

and deliatiog, however, five el' the pris-
oners were committed to jail in default
of $2,500 bail, and the charge against
one was dismissed. Those held are Wil-
liam Smith, John Smith, John Collins,
James Gallagher and john King. The
charge against Louis Camp was dismiss-
ed, but he was held on several other
charges by the local police.
The hearing was held in a large hall

at Mount Airy, and was presided over
by Justice Frank I. Lewis. The State's
Attorney and Mr. Wolf had several con-
troversies while a number of mritnesses
were being cross-examined, but the cli-
max was reached when Mr. Wolf asked

Mr. Steel to go on the stand. His pur-
pose, it is said, was to prove that the
case had been prejudged and that it
was decided to hold the suspects, al-
though the testimony might not war-
raat such action.
In questioning Mr. Steel Mr. Wolf

wanted hint to say whether he had not
had a conference with several persons
interested in the case on the holding of
the men even if the merits of the ease
did not justify such action. Mr. Steel
refused toamotwer this question direct-
ly, and then it was that Mr. Wolf joking-

ly exclaimed "that Correll county had
elected more than one fool to office."
Mr. Steel because very indignant at

this remark and made a lunge at the
lawyer tor the defense, but he was pre-
vented from getting near enough to
strike birn by several of the Baltimore
officers.- Sun.

- - -

THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR.
To the Editor of The Chronicle, Sir:
An article in the January number of

The Mountaineer anent the Russo-Japan-
ese war is well adapted to create the
false impression that time sympathies of
this neighborhood are with the Russians.
I beg leave to state that, as far as my

observatiou goes, the opposite is the
case; namely, that we are in general
heartily on the side of Japan, not merely
from the chivalrous motive of favoring
the weaker antagonist,-for such is Ja-
pan when the resources of both countries
are compared,-but especially because
Japan is waging a just amid tightens war.
1 make no comments on the prediction
contained in the article that the sheer
force of 'numbers will eventually win.
The Russophiles have been salving their
wounded sensibilities all along by such
prophetic hutubtig. I doubt not that the
author is of those who swore by the
beard of Jupiter that Port Arthur would
never fall, that Kuropatkin would drink
his Christmas vodka in Tokio and that
Makaroff would sweep the seas clean of
Japanese craft. But is it true that the
Japs.sre "wholly undeserving of our
sympathy because of their persistence
in refusing to accept the teachings of
Christ"? While I am not yet prepared
to dispute the assertion of their rejec-
tion of Christianity it seems to me that
they also are embraced in the law
of charity and justice, and moreover,
in the discussion of a merely political
question extraneous considerations such
as those introduced by the aforesaid
writer is have little weight with in-
telligent men.
He has not uttered a syllable upon

this aspect of the case, for he seems to
be guided entirely by his warped feel-
ings and crass prejudices.
Again, it is asserted that "Russia,

though branded for her cruelty, is nev-
ertheless one wills us in the worship of
the True God." The writer is confusing
Lime people with their governors. No
one thus brands the Rus.iiau nation.

It is generally conceded that the cause
of Russia's present woes is the machina-
tions of the grand-ducal cabal, and the
people are a unit in their efforts to put a
stop to its bloody tyranny. The relig-
ious principles that permit of such atroci-
ties as those reactienists have beeraguil-
ty of must be of a weak variety indeed,
and the less said about them the better.
These reflections lead to my final re-
marks in reference to the last sentence
of the article: "As Christians and Ar-
yans we cannot wish for anything other-
wise than the triumph of Russia." Yes,
we can, for instance, wish for the tri-
umph of justice,-fiat justitia, ruat ccelum,
-and as Aryans, whatever that nebulous
term may mean, we ought to feel asham-
ed of our brothers of the grand-ducal
coterie, who fortunately are but a small
fraction of that vague Aryan contingent;
and we should rejoice to see them hum-
bled, dethroned and punished, be it by the
Japs or any other agency. If the writer
will only extend his most elastic sym-
pathies a little, it will be but a trifling
effort for him to cover the entire descent
of Adam and doss he will be better fitted
to deal with this question 011 its merits.

louse).
Mt. St. Mary's, Feb. 8, 1905.

-

A Trackman Killed.

J. W. Walters, one of the oldest track-
men at Washington Junction, this county
was killed there Friday morning by a
Baltimore and Ohio freight engine back-
ing over him, He had been in the ser-
vice of the road for over 15 years, under
Foreruan Marshall Virts. His remains
were taken to the home of his brother-
in-law, D. 0. Welling, at Poba of Rocks.
He was 45 years old.

Mother orarp Sweet Powders for Chil-
dren,

Successfully used-by Mother Gray, nurse in the
Children's Home In New York, Cure Feverish-
ness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move
and recu'ate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
Over 80,000 testimonials. They rimer fail. At
all druggists, rsc. Sample FREE. Address Al-
len S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. y.

SMALLPDX IN GETTYSBURG.
Qui, One Case And That Well Guarded

By Health Officers,

The case of Miss Frances McClean,
daughter of Wm. Arch, McClean, Esq.,
proprietor of the "Compiler," was diag-
nosed last Saturday by Dr. Da.lbey as
smallpox and at, 6 o'clock Saturday af-
ternoon the home on Baltimore street
was quarantined by the Health Board
and Constable Wilson placarded the
"Compiler" plant.
The "Compiler" will be printed at the

"Star and Sentinel" office by employes of
the "Star."
The board of health met on Sunday

and decided to notify all the schools and
College and the Seminary authorities to
have all persons not vaccinated last Jan-
uary so treated at once or excluded from
institutions,
How Miss McClean contracted the di-

sease is not known. Dr. O'Neal visited
the,"Compiler" office after examining
the cases in Cumberland township.
A number of idle rumors are afloat in

connection with this matter. A student
at the College has not smallpox, but
liver trouble, says Dr. Dickson, who is
the attending physician, and Melville
Huber, who is ill at his home on Springs
avenue has typhoid fever, not smallpox.
There is no other case of the disease in
town and all precaution will be, taken
by the health authorities to prevent a
spread of the disease.
The cases of smallpox in Cumberland

township are the same. Lax quarantine
seetns to be maintained, it being report-
ed that mail matter has been sent froin
the Cassatt home to families living 011
Steinwehr avenue.
Old citizens recall two epidemics of

smallpox in Gettysburg, one before the
Civil War and one a few years later.--
Gettysburg News of February 7.

A special dispatch from Gettysburg to
the Baltimore Sun, dated February 7,
says:
"The entire student body of Gettys-

burg College was placed under quaran-
tine today because of the discovery of
smallpox in the institution.
"Two freshmen, Roy W. Stambaugh,

of Perry county, and Ralph Zimmerman,
of Somerset, were stricken with the dis-
ease and the Board of Health deputized
a large force of men to guard the dormi-
tories. Before their arrival, however,
more than 100 students had fled from
the college., many of them leaving the
building by way of the lire-escapes,
while others jumped from the windows.
A few of the students left town imme-
diately, but the greater munber remain-
ed, expecting to board trains later.
They were all apprehended by the au-
thorities and returned to the dormitories.
"Eighteen young 'nen succeeded in

boarding a train for Harrisburg, but
upon their arrival at that city they
were met by a squad of policemen, who
shipped them back to Gettysburg.
"When the train reached Gettysburg

the students were in all ugly mood and
barricaded themselves in the car. The
police•and health authorities waited pa-
tiently and the students were finally
forced through hunger to capitulate.
All places of amusement and schools
have been closed."

It Was Only Chickenpox.

Dr. Welsh, of Philadelphia, and
Dr. Rice, the county physician, who
were summoned to Gettysburg by
the Gettyaburg College authorities,
Wednesday pronounced the suppos-
ed cases of smallpox as mild cases
of chickenpox.
The college students who were

placed under quarantine have been
discharged as cured, and the quar-
antine will be lifted as soon as Dr.
Rice can bring the matter before
the State Board of Heatth.—Sun of
Feb. 9.

FAIRFIE6 ITEMS.
Fairfield, Jan. 31.-The school at Ma-

ria Furnace is closed on account of scar-
let fever. Mr. Kitne's family have the
disease. They are getting on nicely.
A snow plow with four engines at-

tached passed Fairfield station Jan. 26.
The Democratic party of Fairfield bor-

ough has nominated the following tick-
et: Town Council, Jacob Weikert ;
School Ditector, Samuel Brown ; Justice
of the Peace, G. M. Neely; Auditor, Ja-
cob G. Hare; High Constable, William
F. Reed; Inspector, D. C. Stoner.
Mr. Charles Rife, of Ortanna, and

Miss Jennie Kugler, of Fairfield, were
married on Tuesday, January 24, by Rev.
E. W. Stonebraker, of Fairfield. The
wedding took place at the bride's home
at 12 o'clock. When they started for the
groom's home, there were some tricks
played. The hind wheels of the buggy
were put on the front axle, and the front
wheels on the hind axle, and a largo
sign was fastened on the back of the
buggy with the news, "Just Married."
Some old rubber shoes, etc., were tied
on the axle. It was all done for fun. It
looked comical. We wish the couple
SUCCESS.
The Republicans of Fairfield nominat-

nated the following men to be voted for
at the approaching election : Town
Council, G. E. Brown and Jacob Mussel-
man ; School Directors, Howard L. Har-
lkaugh and George McGlaughlin ; Just-
ice of the Peace, Wm. H. Low and D. R.
Musselman ; Auditor, Harry Waddles ;
High Constable, P. S. Harbaugh ; Judge
of Election, Oliver bleCleaf ; Inspector,
John Hoffman ; Constable, James S. San-
ders.
Mr. George Biescker and daughter, of

Altoona, attended the funeral of his sis-
ter, Mrs. Ogden, who died last week.
An expert butcher killed a beef for P.

H, Riley on Jan. 28. In 15 minutes he
had the beef skinned and hanging up,
ready for quartering. The beef was a
large one. There were about 75 people
present to see the man do the work.
Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Dubs, of near Fair-

field, gave a reception Monday night in
honer of their nephew, Mr. W. Ellis La-
dy, who is secretary to the president of
the Rock island Railroad, with office in
Chicago.

FEBRUARY COURT
Court Convened Monday..-Judge 31011.

tees Charge To Jury.--Court to
Enforce New Rule.--Cases

Disposed Ot.

Frederick, Feb. 8.-The February term
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty convened Monday last at Frederick,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., Judge blotter on the
bench. Judge blotter announced the
appointment of Rev. I. M. Motter, of
Frederick as foreman of the Grand Jury,
The following grand jurors were then
selected
Grand Jury.-John Dadisman, Enoch

L. Frizell, Aaron Davis, Wm, H. A, Kemp,
Reuben Staub, George W. Myers, John
T. Albaugh, Clarence Strine, William
Roderick, George M. Albaugh, Willard
Markey, Roy Gardner, Hanson T. Dra-
per, Orlando L. Seiss, Chas. P. Kefauver,
Thomas Page, William H. Leatherman,
Albert F. Zimmerman, Isaac T. Davis,
Emory Boyer, Isaiah 0. Moser and War-
ren Danner.
Petit Jury.-Charles W. Kopp, Eugene

B. Haffner, Francis Mahony, Millard El-
liott, Geo. H. Lambert, Vincent H. Kep-
ler, Ellis K. Devilbiss, John E. Palmer,
Daniel L. Smith, Clarence C. Holtz, Chas.
Layman, George Edward Myers, George
W. Bushman, Nathaniel T. Wachter, Ed-
ward S. Clabaugh, John D. Holzapple,
Alvin Green, James L. Leather, William
L. Guyton, Harvey Johnson, William H.
Thomas, Daniel Huffer, Johh MeC. Nus-
baum, George M. Crummit, Joseph M.
Null.
Judge Metter in his charge to the

jury called attention to the following
local laws : That on "Abortion," Defal-
cation of Public Officers," and the law
relating to "Outer Doors to Public Build-
ings," also to the law relating to sale of
cocaine. The latter law, he said, had
been openly violated, notwithstanding
the action taken by the last Grand Jury.
He asked that the matter be thoroughly
investigated. He also called the atten-
tion of the Jury to the recent destruc-
tion of a will in this county and said
this was a very serious matter and the
first time to his memory such an act
had been done and asked that the Jury
act promptly in the tuatter, that to al-
low this to go unnoticed would serious-
ly reflect upon the Administration of
Justice. Upon the conclusion of Judge
Motter's charge to the Grand Jury the
dockets were called and cases noted for
trial, etc.
At the call of the trial docket the

Court announced that with the Septem-
ber term next a new rule would be
epforeed by the Court in the trial of
cases, that cases "at issue" on the dock-
et which were not tried within two jury
terms thereafter would be taken from
the trial docket and placed on the "stet',
docket. The trial docket has become
overcrowded with cases which are nev-
er tried, and the • enforcement of the
rule will relieve it. The now rule meets
with the hearty approval of the mem-
bers of the bar.
Very few cases were marked for trial

and the civil business of the Court will
be finished much sooner than usual at a
February tertn of Court. The grand
jury, it is understood, has quite a num-
ber of criminal eases to investigate, but
most of which are not serious violations
of the law.

Millard F. Kefauver, of Braddock, is
bailiff to the Petit Jury, and Arthur E.
Rice, of Ballenger District, is bailiff to
the Grand Jury.

Cases Tried.

Tuesday.--Court convened at 9.30 a.
m. Judges,Motter and Henderson on
the bench. The following cases were
called and disposed of:
Renner and Kemp vs. John Foland.

Appeal from Justice Joists F.Sinith. Jury
trial. Judgment affirmed.
C. C. Waters and H. S. Black, execu-

tors of Maggie D. Martin, deceased, vs.
Hamilton Geisbert. Appeal from Justice
J. F. Smith. Judgment for appellee.
Coblentz and Waters for appellant ;
Wood and Wood for appellee,
Orndorff and Moore vs. J. J. AE11111011.

Appeal from Justice Jordan. Trial before
Court still pending. Pampel and Helta
for appellant and A. S. Brown for appel-
lee. This is a suit to recover money se-
cured by attachment proceedings in
West Virginia, which it is clahned is in
violation of the laws of Maryland as to
attachment of wages of Railroad em-
ployes.
The removed trial case of Naomi W,

tion Hobbs vs. Norval W. Hobbs
from Carroll county for aliena-
of affections has been set for trial
by the Court here for Feb. 20. Quite a
number of witnesses have been summon-
ed. Messrs. Guy Steele, D. P. "hickey
and F. L. Stoner appear for the plaintiff,
and C. F. Reifsnider and Urner ik Urner
appear for the defendant.
The record in the case of the Frater-

nal Savings and Loan Association, of
Baltimore, vs Jno. M. Diuterman, known
as the "lightning rod" case, has been
made up and forwarded to Carroll coun-
ty, to which county the case has been
sent for trial. Two trials were held
here, at both of which the jury disa-
greed.
Wednesday.--Court convened at 9.30

a. mu. Judges Metter and Henderson on
bench. Case of Orndorff and Moore vs.
J. J. Minnie!' continued. Evidence com-
pleted and arguments by counsel. Case
held under advisement by Court.
Hon. Wm. P. Maulsby, of the Freder-

ick bar, who has been quite sick for
some days past, is somewhat better.

Blue Island, Ill., Jan. 14, 1901.
Messrs. ELY Bitos.:-- I have used your

Cream Balm in my family for nine years
and it has become my family doctor for
colds in the head. I use it freely on my
children. It is a tiodsend to children.

Yours respectfully, J. KIMBALL,
Messrs. FLY BROS.:-I suffered greatly

with catarrh and tried different reme-
dies without effect. After using one
bottle of your Cream Balm I found relief
and I cannot praise too highly such a

THIRTY MEN SAVED. VERY DESTRUCTIVE F.E.
Half Starved And Half Frozen Oyster-

men Rescued By Iceboat,

Exhausted and half dead from long
weeks of starvation and exposure to the
intense cold, thirty hungry, shivering,
emaciated men were rescued from what
promised to be their icebound tombs in
the waters of Somerset county, Md.,
Saturday afternoon by the sturdy ice-
boat Annapolis, says the Sunday Herald.
The vessel, which set out from Annap-

olis Friday morning to succor the oys-
termen imprisoned on. the extensive
marshland five miles west of Deals is-
land, after a day of uncertainty and
doubt finally reached her 'destination
and found not alone fifteen marooned
men on the marshland who were the ob-
ject of her mission, but a like number
Icebound in Caiges strait, several miles
away, and who were in a much worse
predicament than the first named.
All the men were in a sad plight for

want of food, water and protection from
the weather, and the scene when they
were carried into the warm cabin of the
iceboat and furnished with victuals and
drink was enough to repay those who
had undertaken the work of rescue.
Most of the fifteen who were found in

the marshland were natives of Deans is-
land, and spent Saturday night in their
homes there. The wets found in Caiges
strait were from Crisfield. They are
quartered on the iceboat, which fate
pursued antil the last, for as she ran up
te the wharf at Deals island Saturday
night she again went aground. The Cris-
field men were taken house Sunday.
The Annapolis, which grounded Fri-

day afternoon in an attempt to make a
dash direct to the marshland, succeeded
at high tide Saturday morning in freeing
herself off Hooper's bar, where she
stranded. The big boat then backed
out into the bay and headed south to
seek a deeper channel, though more
roundabout route, to the iniprisoned
men.

More Unfortunates Found.

As the vessel felt her way carefully
alolig through the packed ice, crushing
a path for herself as she went, Captain
Griggs detected signals of distress in
Caigetir straits. Getting closer, he dis-
covered a small fleet of oistermen, who
waved coats frantically to attract his
attention. The iceboat was put into the
straits, and after a pretty tough battle
with the hill-like heaps of ice got with-
in reaching distance of the little vessels
and their distressed crews.
There were fifteen of the mnen and they

were soon got en board of the big boat,
where they were first made comfortable,
and then told the story of their unpleas-
ant and most disastrous experience.

A Month of Horrors.

With their vessels they left Crisfield
on January 5-just a month ago. They
had little luck oystering and finally the
ice became so thick that they were un-
able to do any work and made themselves
as comfortable as possible while they
waited in vain for a thaw which would
enable them to free their boats and re-
turn to their home port for another sup-
ply of provisions, their stock having
been pretty well depleted.
But the thaw did not come. Half ra-

tions were resorted to. Days passed and
with no indication of relief the daily
food supply was again cut down.

All the fuel was constuned, and as a
last resort the rowboats carried by each
of the schooners were split up and used
to make fire to heat the half frozen
forms of the distressed oystertuen.

. Last Crust of Bread.

One of the men told Captain Griggs
that when the Annapolis was sighted all
hope of rescue had been abandoned and
the men were practically awaiting the
end. Each had had doled out to him a
piece of the last crust of bread that was
left in the larder of the combined fleet.
This crumb, with a cup of water, was
their last meal, and a like ration had
been their daily portion for more than a
week.
The last bit of wood from the broken-

up rowboats had been burned, and while
some of the more hardy and hopeful
men set to work to chop up masts and
spars to provide more fuel, the others
huddled together below decks to keep
warm the little life that yet remained to
them.

Last Vestige of Hope.

It was at this stage of desperation
that the Annapolis was sighted Friday
afternoon. Every effort was made to
attract the attention of those on the
boat, but the half dead men seemed to
have been unable to make their plight
known. When darkness drew on the
Craiges straits people had little hope
left. They said they believed that dur-
ing the night the iceboat would leave
their vicinity and with her would leave
all vestige of hope for their lives.
But fate was kinder to the imperiled

seafarers than they knew. The ground-
ing of the Annapolis, causing her to
abandon her original course, resulted in
that vessel turtling her prow almost di-
rectly in their direction and was respon-
sible for their salvation.

SALE REGISTER.
February 18, at 10 a. m., Walter J. Hoffman A
Co., will sell ou the Jacob Smith farm, quarter
of a mile west of Emmitsburg. 6 horses and
colts, 5 Head Cattle, 19'llogs, Millet Seed, and
Farming Implements.

Feb. 21, at 10 a. m.
' 

C. E. Marker will sell at his
residence on the Clark farm In Eyler's Valley.
near the Ryler's Valley Church, 1 horse, 5 head
of cattle, all his farming implements and
household goods.

March 8, at 12 in., T. Roger McSherry, John M.
Roberts and F. Neal Parke. Trustees, will sell
on the premises, 3;i miles 'from Emmitsburg.
on the Frederick road, the James A. Orndorff
farm containing 170 acres of land with im-
provements.

l-March 9, st12.80 p. m.. Charles Mogi° will sell
at Public sale at his residence 1 mile from
Rocky Ridge, on the Motter's Station road, I
Mare, 3 head of. Cattle, farming implements
and household goods.

March 9, at 10 a. m., John P. Moser will sell at
his residence on the Taneytown road, three-
quarters of a mile east of Hmmitsbure 2 mules,
cattle and farming implements.

March 15, at 9 a. m., Mrs. Virginia Gillelan, adm.
of D. 5 GIllelan, will sell on the farm one mile
east of Emmitsburg on the Taneytown Road,
7 head of horses. 16 head of cattle, farming
implements and household furniture.

March 10, at 11 a. m., B. Twisden will sell at
his residence, about three-quarters of a mile
smith of Mottoes Station, along the Eremite-
burg Railroad, 8 head of horses, 3 head of cat-
tle, farming implements, etc.

March 14, at 9.30 a. m., J. D. Hubei will Bell at
his residence, on the road leading from Max-
ePa Mill to Rocky Ridge, 1 mile southeast of
Motter's Station, 3 Horses, 15 Head of Cattle,
26 Hogs, Farming Implements, etc.

March 16, at 12 in., Henry [Alga, having sold his
farm, will sell at his residence on the old
Frederick road. about 14 tnIles south of Em-
mitsisnrg, 7 head of Cattle. 4 shoats, farming
Implements and Household goods.
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ItitS, CORA Witt-a11.e, Albany, N. Y. ans impleunkets.

aridreporr, to head Borges end'
males, 14 head.of Durham cattle. *Lou tam-

Burning. of Roller Mill Property
Two Warehouses.

At 1 o'clock Sunday morning fire do-
stroyed a largo brick roller flour mill
and two warehouses, together with the
stock of William H. Turner, at ljams-
ville, Frederick county, entailing.a loss
of $28,000, on which there is an insur-
ance of $15,000.
The creatnery of M. Frizzels, near the

mill, also tote fire and was C011S11111ede
causing a loss of about' $500. A Bali i-
more and Ohio freight car, loaded with
flour, which was standing on the siding
was consumed,. making the total loss
about $30,000.
Mr. Turner was in Baltimore and

knew nothing of the fire until he was
sent for Sunday morning.
The mill, which was one of the finest

equipped plants in the State modern ma-
chinery having recently been installed,
is located at Ijamsville, along the Balti-
more and Ohio railroad, about 8 miles
east of Frederick.
Owing to the great demaud for the

output, which is sold In the New York
market, the mill has been running day
and night. It was 11.45 o'clock Satin.-
day night when the engineer banked
his furnace fire and the night erew left
the building. About an hour later Mr.
Williams, a merchant, saw the basement
of the mill in a blaze and aroused the
neighborhood, but by the time help ar-
rived the elevators had been burned out
at the bottom and the flames were car-
ried up the shafts like a roaring furnace
being fanned to greater fury by a stiff
WI mid.
The elevators furnished such power-

ful drafts that it was not long before
the whole building was enveloped it
fire and it was apparent that the prop-
erty was doomed, together with all the
valnable machinery.
Two empty freight ears 'which were

standing on the railroad siding were
pulled out and saved, but the one
loaded with flour was already on fire and
could n'ot be moved. However, some 25
barrels of flour were rolled out of it.
Mr. Turner who returned from Balti-

more Sunday afternoon, said that from
what he could learn the fire must have
started from the engine room. He val-
ued his mill, which was practically a
new one, the two large warehouses amid
the machinery, at $20,000, and from in-
formation obtained from his foreman
says he had 2,500 bushels of wheat,
400 barrels of flottr, 1,200 bushels
of corn and 100 tons of mill feed in the
buildings, valued at $8,000.
Mr. Turner has been extensively en-

gaged in the flour milling business for
some years and was a director of the
Eastern. Milling and Export Company,
which operates a series of mills in
Southeran Pennsylvania and Maryland.
He is manager of the Mountain City
Mill, of Frederick, which was controll-
ed by them.

-
Letter To Joseph E. Hoke.

Enamitsburg, Md.

Dear Sir: It's an old saying: the
best advertisement is a pleased custo-
mer.
It happens to us continually in this

way: A man buys Devoe for his house
-he has painted it once in three years
for a dog's-age, and thinks Ise knows
what he wants-buys 30 gallons and has
10 left.
He iiees right-off that 20 of Devoe is as

much as 30 of anything else. He likes
that ; it comes quick ; it-is a snrprise ;
and he tells of it. The best advertise-
ment is a pleased customer.
Three years roll round. There isn't a

sign that his house needs paint ;Ale
don't paint it. Next year he don't paint
it. This comes slow ; it is a surprise ;
but he has. got used to it. Still the best
advertisement is a pleased costomer.

Yeurs truly,
52 FWDvo&Oo

J. Thos. Gelwicks sells our paint.
- -

Ho For Bargains.

To reduce stock prior to taking in-
voice March 1st, I will give a discount
of 20 per cent. during the month of Feb-
ruary. J. A. HELMAN.
jan 27-4ts.

FOR SALE OR RENT.---I offer for sale Or
rent my three-story hotel building, on
the Public Square in Emmitsburg. For
further particulars apply to
jan 20-lit Miss. ANNIE M. SPALDING.

  - - --
Fon SALE.--My house and lot, on East

Main Street, Etninitsburg. The build-
ings are new. For further particulars
apply to
Jan 27-4ts. H. MORRIS GILLELAN.

Mad Dog Runs Amuck.

A dog that went mad in the vicinity
of Gapland, Washington county, on Sun-
day ran amuck through the lower part
of that county until Monday evening.
when he was shot and killed by Williams
Geeting and E. H. Myers, of Keedysvile.
About 20 dogs were bitten and the cows-
try for miles around was terrorized.
Oliver Knadler, of Locust Grove, en-

countered the mad dog on the road while
driving to his how. Time dog inunedi-
diately attacked him, but by vigorous
use of his whip Mr. Knadler prevented
the dog from jumping into the sleigh.
The dog tore the whip into pieces, .rumtl
Kna,dler drove furiously and outdistane_
ed the dog. Residents of time locality
armed themselves and followed the do'-
for some distance, and filially :run ,it
down.

Harry Keller, of blyersville,.who \went
to Hagerstown on a trolley -excureioit,
fell while their and broke his left leg
near the ankle.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Boughl
Bears the

Signature of
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WHOLESOME MILK.

sComparative Condition of Milk Drawn
In Open and In Covered PAD..

In a bulletiu f the Connecticut

,Storrs .station W. A. Stecking, Jr.. re-

ports the results of comparative stud-

ies of the sanitary condition of milk

drawn in open and covered pails. Taft)

.pails were used in these experiments.

One was a regular °Den pail; the other

was a pail with a cover of special de-

sign. Au illustration of the latter is

Fere given. It is an ordinary milk pall

with a closely fitting cover, which has

an opening near one side, into which is

.soldered a funnel four inches in diam-

eter having a wire gauze of title mesh

soldered across the bottom. This fun-

nel extends slightly above and below

the cover and slopes somewhat toward

the sklo of the pail. Another funnel,

A rm.-of OF COVERED MILK 1".11L.

which is loose, fits inside of the first

eme. When the pail is to be used a few

jayers of clean cheesecloth are placed

across the opening of the lower funnel

.and the 10030 funnel is pushed in to
hold the cheesecloth in position. The

.whole apparatus is simple in structure

and can be easily cleaned.

The amount of dirt in the milk from

.the covered pail was only 37 per cent

of that in the open pall. while the

amount of dirt in the ,strained milk

was 53.4 per cent of that in the milk

llot strained. In other words, the cover

,excluded r3 per cent, while the strain-

er removed less than 47 per cent.

By the use of the covered pail an av-

erage of f.'9 per cent of the total num-

ber of bacteria and 41 per cent of the

ncid producing bacteria were excluded

from the ,feesh milk. By straining the

milk as soon as drawn into the ordi-

nary open pall an average ef bet 14.

per cent of the total number of bacte-

ria and 17 per cent of the acid produc-
pig species were removed.

NITRATE OF SODA.

Its Profitable Use on Field Crops,
Such an Hay, Wheat and Rye.

Experiments that have been followed
with much interest have been these of
the New Jersey agricultural station,

which haee demonstrated the profita-
ble use of liberal applications 9f nitrate

of soda on high value market garden

crops. Experiments in this line have

been continued and extended to in-

elude field crops of lower commercial

value, such as hay, wheat, rye, etc.

These show that provided the soil is

well supplied with the other plant food

constituents-phosphoric acid and pot-

ash-the lower value crops also re-

spond prefitably to the application of

nitrate of soda;

Of hay specifically it is said that

nine years of experiment in different

peetions ef NOW Jersey show that ups
pa soils that will produce hay crops

ranging from one to three tons per

acre a ,gaiu in yield of from 9 to 54 per

rent, or an average in crease of 32.7 per

,eent, may be expected from the use

of from 100 to 150 pounds per acre,

which would show an average gain in

yield of 054 pounds per acre. Based

:on an average yield of 1.25 tons per
acre, the gain would be 820 pounds.

This increase, at an average of $12 per

ton, would mean about $5 per acre, or

,$2 more than the cost of the material.

.G004.1 Top Dressing Mixture.

The experiments suggest that, owing

to the difficulty of evenly distributing

a small amount of nitrate of soda and

ewing also to the fact that on soils

that have been seeded with grass there

is frequently a deficiency of mineral

elements, a mixture may preferably be

used which is rich in nitrate, usually

one-half, the .balatice consIstieg of acid

phosplante, ground lame and muriate

of potash. The soluble minerals are

readily carried to the roots of the

plants, and the ground none feeds the

eerface roots, and the nitrate is ab-

eorbed quite as readily as if not used
with any other material. This Method

is to be recommended wItenever the

land is in good condition and it is de-

red to keep up the eonteet ef the

mineral constituents in the soil as well

as to avoid any danger of overfeeding

with nitrogen, which would have a

pertieularly in the warmer

climates, ef causing a softer growth

end formatiou of mildew. This is lia-

lde to occur where the pitrogen is in

:excess and the ration is not well bal-

anced. A good mixture for top dress-

jag amy be made up as follows:

Pounds.
Nitrate of soda  200

el bone  200
2, eta phosphate  200
1.11.:ritite- of potash  leo

It sheold be applied at the rate of

:20.) to tr,t) pounds per acre.

Irrigation for the aria west cannot be
eueceseful unless the headwaters of all

sacains are 'Lent under etelPle fores$
.co; er.

Not IT. the Pugillatie Line.

  -ves, Miss Lang mentioned to

ele last night that she knew you. By

4 e way. I never kpew before that you
s ese n pugilist. Cadley-I e pugilist?.

ell-Yes; she told me you were et

•Ittweight."-Philatielphili Press. •
.41..181 'X° .
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Odd pastime and Buttinemi pa the
Slum!' Ge London.

In the little, swarming streets off

Whitechapel pad, dewn through Shore-

ditch and Betbaal Given. linnet singing

Is the paetime of thousands and the

business of scores of men who will bet
themselves to a standstill over the

sweet voiced rivalries of two wee

brown birds caged on the wall of some

Public house whose reputation makes

respectability timorous of intrusion.

The hard faced "east eader," whose

chief joy Is a bloody "limited round

.go" in the prize ring of a resort in

Whitechapel, may he seen next night

In the back room of another "pub," sit-

ting in breathless silence and behind

lockNe doom with a hundred of his

kind, while his linnet sings a match

for "pleasant song" and a stake of 10

.shillings a side.

When the referee says "Now"' the
watch is started, but this does not

mean that the birds are yet engaged

in any rivalry. They sit on their little

perches in sileece, end the crowd sits

in silence watching them. Presently

one of the rivals pipes up his opening

Jay. This is called the "lead off." The

first note of a song is called the "chuc-

kle." Perhaps the bird which makes

the "lead off" may stop with this

Pelmet:le" and not finesh his song. The

stimulus is enough to start the other

bird, however, and he in turn makes

his "chuckle" and then without a

break performs the whole of his reper-

toire of ten "pleasant songs."

The sulky bird is frenzied at this su-

periority and to make up for lost time

sings as if its heart would break. Both

scorers are busy now "chalking the

scores" as fast as their pencils can fly.

To the untrained ear the torrent of pip-

ing notes is hopelessly intermingled,

and even when one bird Is singing

alone it is impossible to tell where one

song ends and another begins.

This sweet piping absorbs the atten-

tion of the audience, while just beyond

the closed door a horde of bloated men

and slatternly women are drinking

themselves more sodden, with blas-

phemous and vulgar merriment.

The birds are all of purity and senti-

meat and sweetness that can be found

in this east end "pub," and they sing

, as gladly as if green fields were their

• environment-Outing.

PITH AND POINT,

Don't run to the doctor too often.

The average mistake will give you

less trouble if you come right out aud

admit it.
Some people waste a lot of the pres-

ent in thinking what they would de if
they could live their lives over.

Good luck and merit always travel

together in one team and bad luck and

worthlessness always in another.

When mother goes to visit her

daughter she takes no party dresses,

but you bet she takes her kitchen

aprons.

If a woman's voice Is sweet depends

largely upon whether she is calling us

to dialler or to get out of bed in the

morning.

When a woman reads of a horse

"champing restively on its bit" she

doesn't know exactly what it means,

but she feels that she often does it.-

Atchison Globe.

The Governor's Wile,
"Two men in Buffalo," says a state

official, "recently had a heated argu-

ment over the question whether the

ivife of a governor of a state had ate

official title. One man contended that

she should be addressed as 'Mrs. Gov-

ernor So-and-so., while the other stout-
ly insisted that she was simply 'Mrs.
Blank, wife of Governor Blank.' Final-

ly they agreed to submit the question

, to the.flrst man they should meet. He

proved to be an Irishman. The case

was put before him, and he was asked

for a decision.

" eNayther of yea Is right,' said the

Irishman after a moment's reflection.

'The wife of a governor is a govem

ess.' "-Collier's Weekly.

'THE CRIMINAL SQUIRREL.

Ile Is a Thief and n Murderer and a
Forest Destroyer.

, I wish to take away for all time the

character of the squirrel. He is a

thief and a murderer. Admired by ig-

norant city people and by journalists,

he devotes his life to eating the eggs

and killing the young of harmless and

useful birds. which, if permitted to

live and increase, would protect the

forests from harmful insects. By kill-

ing these birds the squirrel takes rank

as a forest destroyer. Moreover, the

red squirrel is not the only sinner. In

my opinion the gray is almost, if not

quite, as bad.

, I have killed many squirrels caught

in the net of eating eggs of young

birds. Any bird that selects a nesting

place which is also adapted to the use

of squitTels is almost certain to be

ejected. When a forest has been de-

stroyed by fires, lumbermen or insects,

It is almost Impossible for natural re-

foresting to take place if squirrels are

abundant in an adjoining tract, because

they eat the seeds. Fifty seeds per

bead each day would be a low oiti-

mete. Yet even this would make 18,-

250 in a year. And seeds are not the

only thing. In winter the ground is

often strewn with twigs that have been

stripped of buds by squirrels. The

trees attacked are generally situated

• at the border Of a dense forest and

would, if left alone, yield the greatest

seed crop. A single squirrel thus de-

stroys in one day thousands of seeds in

the germ. In Montana I have seen

the grays rob birds' nests.-Country

Life In America.

Bee Hunting In Adirondack..

There is a charm about bee hunting

peculiar to this particular spot, and It

can be enjoyed wherever bees locate.

There were' tiqwers about the camp,

over which WQ had often noticed 

lioneybees hovering, and the guide said ho

had heeu watching their maneuvers

and it was about time to give them a

chase. Our outfit was very simple, con-

sisting of a box about four inches

square, divided into two parts by au

ordinary slide, the lower compartment

containing p piece of bread or honey-

comb saturated with a sirup made of

sugar and water boiled. The slide was

pushed into place and the decoy was
ready for the bee family. It is easy

to trap n honeybee if one only knowe

how.-Lesile'e Weekly.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM,

The first chrysanthemum show was

held in Norwich, England, In 1829.

The Philadelphia Horticultural socie-
ty held the first chrysanthemum show

in the United States in 1883.

The first chrysanthemums brought to

Europe were taken from China by skip-

pees of the tea trading .ships.

After the chrysanthemum is potted

leave it for a little time in the shade.

Then give it all the sun that Is possilele.

The chrysanthemum was introduced

into England 200 years ago from Chi-

na. It was grown first in Holland aft-

er its emigration.

The chrysanthemum is one of the

ens:est of garden flowers to grow, but

it needs careful tending after it is

broaght into the house in pots when

the tesst comes.

A Bold Man.

A handsome English girl recently re-

turned from Spain was recounting her

experiences to a circle of friends,

among whom was a Spnniard. "The

thing that delighted me most," she

said, "was that charming practice they

have in Spain of offering you instantly

what you may chance to admire." "Do

you approve of the custom?" asked the

Spanish friend. "Oh, yes!" was the

reply. "Senorita, you have very beau-

tiful lips!" exclaimed the impulsive

indalusian.-London Chronicle.

Beats tho lie Khld Yea l'aie Alwm

nature

ACV a

Try ibrlielih
222 South Peoria St.,
CHICAGO, ILL., Oct. 7, 1902.

Eight inonths ago I was so ill

that I was compelled to ho or sit

down nearly all the time. My

stomach was so weak and upset

that I could keep nothing on it

and I vomited frequently. I
could not urinate without great

• pain and I coughed so much that

my throat and lungs were raw

and sore. The doctors pro-
nounced it Bright's disease and

others said it was consumption.
It mattered little to me what

• they called it and I had no de-
sire to live. A sister visited me
from St. Louis and asked me if
I had ever tried Wino of Curdui.
I told her I had not and she
bought a bottle. I believe that
it saved my life. I believe many
women could save much suffer-
ing if they but knew of its value.

G're'seeeter...A...4"

Don't you want freedom from

pain? Take Wine of Cardui

and make one supreme effort to

be well. You do not need to be
a weak, helpless sufferer. You

can have a woman's health and
do a woman's work in life. Why

not secure a bottle of Wine of

Cardui from your druggist to-

day?

WHIEIGkE4P,UE
sees ;else ' setedSseeparreatsisegfeeNtsieletaieff0

BTJ.STNESS I,OCA _L.

HAVE your 1AI:itches, Clocks and Jew-
erly repaired by George T. Eyfter who ',Ear
nuits the same, and hes alway on nand
large stock of watches,elocksjewcIsy and
silverware.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
VIA.11E/ NTED TWO YEARS,

0 N I.' 8 O.
G. T. EYSTER

PRICE i CENT!

(lIaltInicsre, 2%/t1.)

Now Sells For 1 Cent, And Can -2e
Had of Every Dealer, Agent
or Newsboy at That Price.

ALL SUBSCRIBERS IN

District of Columbia,
Virginia, North and

ciitn Ca
Pennsylvania And Delaware,

ASP ToR0vi4vorT THE uNITED STATES,
can get Tnu Sux by mail for one cent a copy.

The Sun at Cent

IS Tio: CiiliArEsT HICH-CLAss PATER IN
Tint UNITED STATes.

THE tit'N's special correspondents througnout the
Culled states, as well as In Europe, Chine. South
Africa, the PhilippineF, Porto Pico, Cuba and in
every other part of the world Incite it the greatest
newspaper that can be print/ d.
Its Washington and New York bureaus are

among the best in the united states, and give
TIIE SUN'S rustlers the earliest information upon
all important events in the legislative and titian-
cialcenters of the country.

THE FARMER'S PAPER.

TUE SUN'S MurRet reports and conilnercial col-
umns are complete and reliable, and put the farni
Cr, the merchant and the broker in touch with the
maseets of lifitimore, Norfolk, Clutilel.ttn, New
York. Chicago. Philadelphia and all other (uteri-
ant points iu the United States and otlicreountrie.,

Am, ou WIITCH

PS
,

,
-

n- .

AN'egr table PreparationforAs-
similating Menai anclRegula-
ling the Stomachs andBowelsof

Promotes DigeslionOteerful-
ness and flest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor/fine:al.
NOT NARCOTIC.

_acre. al old_OrS4AVELPITC57..il
livogg'it &d-
i/ix
Rochelle S.,* -
Afamr. 'fee,/ .
.11;fe,-etaige• -_
lit, Cribourb,k-tra.4
K:No Se..-41 -
Cievih;q1 ,fuvr
Itiaatreen arm: 1

A pczr:-z! Tleracily for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stoinach,lliarrimea
Worms ,Convulsions.Fevensh-
ile5S '.'ai.1Loss OF SLEEP.

-• • • . ,Ter Seek Si;.,r.a.orz or

NEW YO III( .
. "‘Fg!.‘,.--47,'e-V•-C77:-.7x1-,:s-''77-'

.,=.,..iv,-,. _.,, ;-zli:•,,- P

EXACT CCPY Oir WesAreetSre

  -

ii

For Infants anti Children. .

The Kid You Have
Always Britight

Bears the

Signature

of

In
Use
Over

Thirty Years

Tqt eyosysoR Of1.4.•NY. Ryw YORK erre.

A NEW STOCK
OF

r „
e.

Ses qedili 1;3/''Sgtgleati

WA Hai LINED I1) ES
for Old Ladies'. A good stock of

1141 rr BOOTS.z4    

Respectful] y,

M. FRANK ROW.E.
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The Sunny outh

The South's Standard Literary Weekly,
FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR,

SENT AT ANY ADDRESS IN AMERICA.

Circu!ation Over 60,000 Every Week.

THE SUNNY SOUTH is the recognized literary
leader of the South, popular throughout its wide terri-
tory, and known by its great work in the introduction of
new Southern writers to the literary world. Many of its
short story contests have brought to light authors whose
fame and fortune have been made possible by The Sunny
South.
3 This great Southern Literary Weekly, while it bears all
the best that is current in Southern Literature„ is by no
means sectional in its nature. It has become a great nation-
al story paper, at a popular price, for all American fire-
sides. It will blend all that is excellent from every source
and be acceptable wherever Sunny climes are agreeable
and light hearted good cheer is acceptable.

A sample copy will be mailed free to you by a postal
card request containing also the names and addresses of
six of your neighbors.

The Great Agents' Offer

Fifty Dollars a Month to active figents. We
have a most attractive agents' offer-the most liberal of any
American publication-by which active agents may earn
Fifty per Month. Agents wanted in every community.
Write for agency particulars and put yourself in a way
to make money on a good proposition.

Send your subscription to this paper at its price today.
Remit by safe methods addressing all orders to

THE SUNNY SOUTH,

ATLANTA, GA.

THE READER GETS FOR Nageriammassessgessmaz ,,.„01=15m.t....r,-.1.wariftnidswir

ONE CENT.

THE WOMAN'S PAPER.

Tint SUN is the best tyne of a newspaper, mor-
ally and intellectnally. In addition to the news
of 'lie day, it publishes the best features that can
be presented such as fashion articles, and mis-
cellaneous writings flout men and women of note
and prominence. it Is an educator of the
highest character, onnstantly stimulating to noble
ideals at individual and national life.
'rim SUN is published on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery Miler dote of the week
ity inall Tits DAD v SCE. 83 re year ; moivding

rime suNn,y SUN44. THE SUNDAY SCE alone,
$1.00 a ear.

Ailt4ITS8

A S. ABELL COMPANY s

Publishers aro' Proprietors

Baltimore Mtl

Bores the 11,10d YOU AhNays.Beught

(3i,tt atm°

cl

The Middle Aged !I °Wan.

To be frankly 0d-with white hair,
with a lovely network of wrinkles that
look like lace-is to be a belle. thee
may also be quite young. It is the time
between that matters. The middle aged
woman is gone-so completely gone
that in a little while the world will
talk quite gravely of preserving a spec-
imen for posterity. In a few years
specimens will be sought for, like Sher-
aton furniture.-Londen World ofpress„

.1. Big gorge.

Sirs. Neweiedi tback from the honey-

Moon in Switzerland)-Do you reueens-

bed dear. that lovely gorge up in the

mountains? Mr. Newrich-I do. It
was the ,rtireSt meal I ever ate-

Compromiaing,

Chaelee-She is suing her late em-
ployer's estate for $50,000. Iienry-On

what ground? Chaeles-On the ground

that on four different occasions he

said to her, "We are having fine weath-

er," with the accent on the "we."-

Brooklyn Life.

A Broad Hint,

The Barber (lathering customer tied

gazing out of windowi-I tell you, sir,

the man who shaves himself keeps the

bread and butter out of some poor bar-
ber's mouth. The Customer (fiercely)--
And incidentally the lather out of his
awn!-Puck.

Self respect Is the cornerstone of all
virtue.-Sir John Herschel.

Western Maryland Pailroad
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Schedule i.e Effect December 19th, 1994.

Read I STATIONS, I Read
Downward I Upward.

PIM
*4 10
4 22
4 24
4 40
4 53
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5 20
5 28
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5 45
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It 10
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I'

10 10
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AthIPional trities leave Baltimore f Paton
Bridge and intermediate S•atiens a: 10 12 it. m.,
and 4.15.4115 and 11.25 p. rn., *tea lest t- Union
Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate S talon: at
4.'5,5.25 and en 3,111., and 12.50 p. m., daily.
except Sunday.
Sunday. Only.-Leave Baltin ore for Union

Bridge and Int el mediate Strt inns 9 10 a. ne. and
2.30 p. tn. Leave Union Bridge at 6.55 and 8.30 a.
M., and 4.00 p. rn, for Bailin: ore andlutermediate
Statiors.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R. -

Leave Hegel stow. for Shiprenstairatted Inter-
mediate stations at 11.00 a. nt and 7.26 p. m ("or
chambersitimir 6.30 a. m. Leave Shippensburg
for Hagerstown and Intermediate Si atio:ts at 6.00
a. in., and (15111. an. Leave Chambersburg 1.45
p.111.

- -------
Mali a Via Altenwald Cut-OTT

Leave !wn for esateheneurg and in-
termediate sts: lens a, 3.511 it, rp.
Leave Chambersburg for nagrisstown and In-

termediate atallons Cl SOS p. m.

Leave Rooky Ridge for Emnilt,hurg at 51.20 and
10 39 :t, ill. and 3.30 and 5.54 p. m. LeRVO Et. m'ts-
burg fru-Rooky Ridge at 7.57. and 9.55 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p

Lratve Bruceville for Frederick at S 38, 9.36 and
10.40a, In. and 418 tine' 6.45 p. tn Leave Bruce-
vine for Columbia Litt' este% a and Taney town
at 9.47 a. tn. and 3 45 p. In.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.20 a.m. and

3.00 and 4 55 p. in.

. Connections at Cherry RAID, N1' Va
B. 5 0. passenger trsins leave cecey loin for

Ciiuuuherlantt anti Pdermediate points. daily,
tit 8.55 nt ; Chicago Ex!,,ess daily, at 1449 p.
tn.: Pitislang and cievalued Lxpress, Daily, at
II 53 p.

*Daily. All others daily, except Snrday.

R. It. ftiltlsWOLD. F. 51. HOWELL,
Clete' 'Prattle Manager. (telt% Pass. Agent.

EST.4.13T41S11 ti) 1879

Tar

tinririt:51mr.g elyonial
IS PUBLISIIED

EVERY FRIDAY /+- ORNING

!SIM A YEAR IN ADVANCE
5o CENTS HE 6 MiLit.THS.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option at

the Editor.

ADV ERTISIN C
AT LOW RATES

.1; 0

CLEANSING cATAR RHAND HEALING
C ORE FOR

CATARRH

Is

ELY'S CREAM BALM

Easy and pleasant to
use. Contains no Inc
ju toes drug.
It Is quickly absorbed
Gives Relief at once
It Opens and cleanses:
the Napal Passages.
Allays Inflamation, COLD IN HEAD

Ileals and Protects the Membrane. itestores the
Seuses of Taste and Smell. Large size, 50ets. at
Druegsts or by mail Trial Size, 10 cents. bymail. 1ELY BRO :PERS, 56 Warren Street, N. Y.

Emmitsburg Rail Road,

TIME TABLE.
On and after October 2, 1004, trains

on this road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOFTH

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except San,
days, at 7.55 and 9.55 a. mend '2,55 and9.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.25 anti 10.25 a. ID. and 3.25 and 5.20 p,
Jul.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun.
days, at 8.30 and 10.32 a. m. and 3.30
and 0.52 p. in., arriving at Emmitsburg

• at 9 and 11.2 a. in. and 4 and 7.22 p.m.
Witl. A. RIMES,

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

cirroti court.
chletrudee-tlon..r Ames !resheery.
A Asocial. Judges-lion -rutin C. blotter andHen . James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Arthur D
Cie' k of the Court-Dr. Samuel Haffner.

Orphan's Cour
tpiae..-ressell E. Lighter, Jacob If. Bluely

William P. P. arre.
Registet 01 B. Ca:shall.,

County Officers.
County Commisioners-Wm. II. 13FentlIngez,

Lewis it. Bowlus, John 11. Etzler, William
It Ilturtirth. David G. Zentx.
Sheriff- Charles T. K. Young.
Count y Treasurer-Charles C. Biser.
Surveyor-linfes A. Rarer.
St-hoot ('ommissioners-Sarnnel Dub row, ti

'rierimip Brien. Charles W. Wright, J. Pent?
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr II Boteler 01'OSS
ENKI.J1 -

F.

lImit nil ti.burg. 1)1.trivt.
Notary Public-W. 11, Troxetl.
Justices of ti.e Peace-Ilenry stokes, Millard

Constables--
School Trustees-Dr. II. U Aenan St. '

Shur Oscar D. Frailey.
Town Officers.

B14 gess-- E. L. Ft izell.

Ev tralothite1;t4t'illi etlrjrch
Pastor-Rev . Charles Beinewaid . Servlee,vert- Sur dit v morning and evening at 10 o'ett.eka. tn. anti 7:10 o'clock p. m Wednesday even-ing 'eel tees at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

4‘)':11: illkaetim1'; Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor, It A. IL Gluck, sezviees everysunday morning at II) 30 o'clock and everyother surday erciiihg at 7 o'clock. SundaySchool Si 9;:to o'clock a. m. Midweek service at?o'clock dab client-al class OD Saturday afternom: at 2 o'clock .

Presbyt erica Church.

Pastor- Rev. David II, Riddle. Morning
ter, ice at 10:30 o'cloek. Evening service at 7:30
o•elt.ek. Wednesday evening Levi ure and Prayer
Nfeeung at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 11;e0

o'clock a. St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

on'ti:lvtiek1.8 .0'11 .1v14avY,,drt7 31Ca's s 91.1 ' cFioi reskt
a. in., Vesp, s 7 o'clock p. m., Sunday School

" 2 '''bt i'e"klititi rndi•; Episcopal Charch•
Pastor- 11v. (1. C. II arria SCI'VIVRN ewers

,ther i4uuittlu y afternoon at '230 ()wool. lip.
worth Lea,pie Deroth.tiiii service 6.1:0 p.
uticay School 14at.

>sll less.
1 n el it!ti Iteuctli II Association.

CT cces • Pr slit eta, Edwin Chi Ismer ;•Vice ward 13aker Sect eta y,
As.t. Serretary, Albert

Bowl or : Trea-nrer, P. F. Burket ; Stewards,
James Ittatenstt el. .10' n seeberger and J. Edw.
Bak, r ; Nle,seiwer. Daniel W. Stouter. Branchme'-is the fottrti, y of emelt month, In (0. Rosetisteciat house cast end of town
Mt. St. Mary's Cat-11011c iletievoleut A ago-

cia lion.
Rev. Thomas 1.7 pus. ta.pplain ; President, A.

V. it ; -1 resit eta, i rn. WHIN% 2
'Jr :1,1 ter John It. Ftt set:steel S.eeretat CIIRE.EC ,•1,' oce ; At-sistcrt Seer. fury. Frani( Trexell,
Sergeant-at-aril s, it scat], Weity,Sick
CoIn ti tie". Jolin Kelly, Chairman ; John
betger : Ftltrsi 1 I•osepst eel ; Frank Trexell ;

fv-lentgongter, oeurget

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. E.
Commander, James It. Flack ; Senior Vice-

Cornmarder. George T Faster : Jr, N ice-Com
mender. Jithn II. 1.enfzer ; A t-ljut ant. Poinuel
Gamble 

' 
• Chapialn. San- net Cfl eer ot

the hay. Win. 11. Wenxer ; caw. of the Guarea,
Samuel Wairertnan; Surgeon. Abraham Ilerrilig.
Quartermaster, Geo. '1'. ks

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the first Friday evening of each monthat Firemen's Pall. President. Charles R. Iloke.z

Vice-Presidene Jas. A. Slagle; Secretary, W .
11. Trost il • Ti'. ssorer. .1. If. Stokes ; (apt.

JOB 

I ieut., Chas. F. Jaeltson: liter Nozzleman,

Ed. C. Moser ; 1st 1.1tut., Howard 11. Slut-we; 2nd

1)1IINTI:\ G B. Ashbaugh ; iIuac Direet or. John Slagle.
Eininitsbuip, Water Company,

President, T. S. Annan; vice-president, I,,/4Molter; Secretary-, C fl. Eiehelherger. Treasu,a
er E. L. Annan. Director-. L. 51 /dotter
IS S. Aunan. E. L. Rowe J. Thos. Gelwleks,
J. Stewart Annan.

We possess the superior facilities for the

prompt exceotion of all kinds of Plaiu

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

f rts will be made to accommodate

both in paper nnd quality of work. Orders.
irom distance will receive prompt atteuti

s A_IL1L TulialLAS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED DERE.

All letters should be addressed to
W. E.TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

•-% TRADE MARIIS

'414 
RESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sendIng mu elletch end description may

Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Ins ention is i.p,bal,ly pate", Ehle,_Commonii.a.
Mons at riet I y eontldential. HAND,intst on l'Atenta '
scat OideSt acency fm. sucAring patents.
Patmus taken through Munn & Co. receive

special Notice, without chorea, in the

minim Nation.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific Ititirnal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, ts1. Sold by all rewsdealers.

MUNN &Co 391Broadway,NewYork
jimseh Od...-.c. 113 F St.. Wasb,ngton, D. C.,

TEIA.

N11i1110f6 A1IeriCR11.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Monti-   ... ....... -.2.25
Daily and Sunday, one Monte  •4i1Daily, Three Months  ' 

• -   .76
Daily and Sunday, Three Months   1 1a
Pally, six Months-. ......     1.6Q
Daily anti Sunday, Six Months   2.25
Daily :One Year    3.04
With Sunday Edition. One Yyear  4.5Q
Sunday Edition . One Year  

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERfe 051.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspapey-
Published.

ONLY ONF.1 DOLLAR A. IrRA
Six Months, 50 Cense.

Tax TWICE-A-WEEK AKERICAN Is pubpslie.1
in two iesues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week In
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec,
ial correspondence. 'entertaining romances, oo41
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresi

sllilanle for the-home circle. A care,
(tally ethted Agricultural Department, and fall
and reliable Financiat and Market Reports, are
special features.
See clubbing arrangements te other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postonlee at Baltimore, Md.

as secondelass matter. April 13, 1•414,

Chas. C. Fu'ton & Co.

FELIX AG NUS, 3111079er ant: Pt/LUAU
45 mellow 1 Office,

I . - LT1111011E. MB.
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